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Vol 16 No. 7

of Folrlleld Unr..nay, F.;n;oId, Conn.

Decem. 9, 1964

Miss America At Carnival
To Crown Queen At Prom
WEEK
Ferguson, King In Concert

SEMINARS ON CAMPUS UFE
TO BEGIN THIS

A series of student diKussions
known as University seminars
- 1964, wU1 bqin diacussion
this week on all phaseI of University Ufe. The dbcuasion
JP'OUPI, orpnized by the Student Government, will diseuaI
toplcl varying from studentfaculty relations to physical
f&dUtlea, including academics.

personal HIe, the place rt. extracuniculus in college, aDd physical facilitif:r;.
'Ibis program of discuasion it
intended to stimulate thinkbq:
of
URi mh.
on the purpoee
a
ve ~
education and refonnulatlon if
necessary, of educational values.
Acrording let the program's or-

ganizers, Student Government
President Joe Santangelo, Activities Chairman Russ Kellerman, and assistant Tom Londregan, the subsequent appUcation
of the overall purpose of colRev. George Mahan, 8.J., lege education to the particular
Executive AaiAtant to the Pres- areas will provide the partidldent has chosen Senior Class pants with a method or evaluVIce-PrnkIent Thomas R. CUrtin to head the SeniQr Class ating Fairfield University's IUCGift Prop1un. David Wright, cesses and failures as an educaSenior C1uI Secretary will tlonal institution. As • result,
serve u AssiItanl Chairman. many concrete recommendn.
11M! Senior Class Gift is 8 lions can be made by the perU_
FalrlIeld Tradition, and the
Class o( '65 will have the op- cipants to aid University and
porturJity to memorialize its Student Govel'lllDent oftlcials in
name in the new Student Cen· their task 0( bnprqvinl all uter. The Senion will be asked peets 01 the University.
to pledge mQf1ey over a period
This type of discussion pn>
of three ~an following Gradu- gram, which has met with
atlan, and the Program will amazing success in many colalso aerve as an introduction to leges. has been adapted to Fairannua1 alumni elvinl:.
field University in the (our of
Curtin and Wricbt will have six grouPS. each studying a
a committee eompoeed of the particular area. The l(l'OUPS will
other class officers. the Plan- each consist of a Jesuit, a lay
niDI CommIttee and leaders o( professor, and Be\oeral student&.
various areas of the class and Tbe seventy respQDlleS by ltuwill besln the actual drive in dents and faculty to the invitathe early part of next semeater. Uons extended by the Student
This prop-am is an opportuni· Go\-ernment have been interty for Seniors tQ leave Fairfield preted as a clear indication of
_ith a cUt or elfts that will interest and a desire 01'1 the part
keep the C1aIs of '65'1 name in o( the faculty and IbJdenti to
the toreftont for yean to come, confront eaeb other's views and
aDd aU Semon &1"8 urpcI to toptber WDdr: for the better.
cooperate.
ment of the Uniwnity.

Miss Vonda Van Dyke, Miss America 1965. will crown the Queen of the

Winter Carnival this year, according to Armand Basmajian. Chairman of the
Queens Contest.

Mias America in addition to her title and beauty, combines a list of talents
'

.-.natn.

Curtin Heads
Gift Comma

•
•
au..

VOlida VaG Dyke, MIas America 1861

o c o

No business was transacted.
at the meetinllast Wednesday.
There were barely enough to
constitute a quorum, 17 out of
a possible 'Zl attended. The
penon who was to propose the
amendmenta to the ConstltutlQR
concerning the Student Court,
was absent, and there was still
no clarlficaUon on the statui of

I u....dd /ike ,. _end to aU "'" facul,y and ItU<knu
my prayerful
b _ ChMnvu and •
iOyful
Ufl

1 will remember
ClarUtmfU Day.

COCA

Student Government had the
ability to enact far reaching
legislation, and In areas where It
didn't have the power to tePalate, it could pass resolutions,
expressing the (eeling or opinion
of the Government, representative of the Itudent body. He
hoped to see a greater Interest
taken In the legislature In the
future.
TQ remedy d.I.sIntereet he suggested. that legislaton should
bring up more propoea]a and
find ways to involve the 1egta..
lature in student aftair8. He
u r g e d that the legislature
should have big, meaningful
and even conlrovental 1eg1alation at ever.; meeting to get
student interest and to make
students aware of the posslbitles
of the legislature.
The meeting clQIed with

the nq:by club.
AI1de from the STAG contin(ent. there were no memben
of the atucient body present to
ORC 0/ you at my 'hrce Masses view proceedings, In the embaraaIed silence tQ.llowing the
Rev William C. Mclnnee, SJ. roU-eall, Student Government
Vice PresIdent David Bannon
President
aaked the big question, WHY?
J.o'airfield Univeraity
• Vice President Bannon said
he was lurprised at the lack o(
interest shown by the Student
body aDd also by the absent
lqiIlaton. He stressed that the nothin& accompUlhed.

""1 """"" /•••

New 1'....

5

from ....... '" singing
and ventriloquism. She will Ill'rive at the Urnvenlty Saturday
momlnl, and will crown the
Winter camtval Queen at the
Prom at the Longshore Country Club Saturday rnght.
The Queena Conteat Is open
to any date of a Fairfield Urnverslty student provided they
are going to the prom. To enter, the &iris pictUJ'e must be
handed into the Campion Mallroom by January 6, lhree days
after the vacatiQn. 'I'be pktures
Ihould preferably be a 3 x 5
head and IhouJders shot. of her
alone. On the back of the pte.
ture should be the girls name
and. addreu. her school. or
where IIhe is employed. her
escorts name and his post omoe
box number.
Queena eq,test Chairman
Basajlan whQ. a1IIO was reIpOnsible (or brin&:Utc Mils
Rheingold to campus last )'Nl'.
made ~ t s through
Pepsi Cola Bottlin& Company of
Fairflekl.
For those interested. Miss
AlDericas favorite IpQrt.s are
horse-back riding aDd all water
sporta. After her year as M1sI
AlDerica IIhe will uee her Pepsi
Scholanhlp to complete her
senior )'Nl' at Arizona State
Universlty, taking her muters
in apeecb &bd drama.
Tbere is a pc-ihIu~ that she
wUl attad the p1Q' saturday
attemooD In the Audltortum .

........ r _

Maynard Fet'l(U8OD and hiI
twelve piece band and linger
Morgana King will bighllght the
Sunday Goncen at the Winter
CarniVal. putting Jt defl:nJteJy
in the jazz Idiom.
Ma)'UI'd FfJI'IUI!OII Is ImOWD

tor" .... b&Dd ..... deelped
tor daDebIc aad un.IDc," With
his twelve piece bud, he at-

Wu *be power of .. "'blc bud"
aad .. aide to ...... wUII &be
1evItl' 01 .. IIII&U oombo. hrruoa Is ftIClOIIIbed ... OIle of
tlte most remarkable tedullclaDs OD tile trumpet alive, aDd
Is Imowa tor 11M remarkable
~ t aDd .... tromboDe

ooloe.
"Down Beat" readers pq11 many
times as their favorite tnunpet_
er, and his band came in aecand only to Count Bul.e in the
e-tlaaed OD Pap S

THE

STiDK\T OPI\IO\ POLL
Although the ftrst game
against SL Joseph's didn't look
very promising fqr our team,
1 don't believe
that this is a
p.rop.~ of
what is to come.

t feel that
Branch, Brown
and the rest of

the learn will
get over their early season jit~
tera, and show Fordham what
we're really like.
The one thing that the team
seems to lack is the spirit of a
winning cqmbinaUon. I feel that
coach BisBeea could do a better
job of inspiring the team.
But win or lose I wish the
team the best of luck throu&b.
out the '64-'65 season.
JOHN PACETI'A

STAG

December 9, 1964

What are Fab1Ield'. "heDClM lD
b~

lime Buket;l)df

All right, we go big time, the schedule ~-e have this year
build a little bit, but we are it will be a rough year no matWilliam Martineau, President lions, and representing the Unistill the Stags DO matler what ter how well we an'! able to
of
the Cardinal Key Society, versity at many otf-ampus at·
play. 1be sqphomore players an'!
happens. Alcame to Fairfll9d from Turners ,aIn.
giving an added boost to the
though, by all
At the present time, the
team which is needed to carry Falls High SchQol in Massachu·
appearances the
setts.
There
Bill
maintained
aca"Key"
is coordinating prepara_
through the season. 1be student
team did not get
body must also do their part; demic honors in the Pro-merito tions for a student directory to
off tQ a good
get out to the games and give Honor Society, while at the be made available to the entire
start in the first
the final boost to the team; sit same time he participated in student body. In addition, Bill
game with St.
numerous class and athletic ac- wishes to make the activities of
Joseph's in Philadelphia. It was with the bqoster club made up
tivities. His extra - curricular the Key Society better knQWn
only one game, and we were up of Sophs and Juniors, and do
program
included the Glee Club,
against a leam superior in your part to help the team on. History Club, the school news- to the presidents of the various
campus organizations. in the
If
we
bave
all
this
then
we
height and experience. I think,
paper,
and
the
yearbook.
In
adhope that these groups will bepersonally, that though we are can't help but look fOlWaro to
dltion, his athletic achievements come more aware and make
a
good
and
satisfying
season
f(U"
hurting for height in compariwere attested tQ as a member more use of the many serv:lce
son with other teams and to the "Stags." Big TIme? Give a of the Varsity basketball team.
opportunities which the Society
year
or
two
for
building
and
some extent for experience also,
During his freshman and prqvldes.
we can have a gQOd season lf we'll be all right.
sophomore years at Fairfleld,
"I feel that there is still much
ROBERT BEEMAN
the team settles down a bit and
Bill became an aclive member to be done in the area of servincorporates w:ithin itself the
of the Sodality, Psychology ice to our many campus clubs
There is no doubt about It
aU important element of spirit
and organizations." Bill's ideal
to a high degree. We should re- with Fairfleld going majQr colis that the cardinal Key Society
competition
this
year,
the
lege
member too, that considering
become even more nexlbM! in
Stags have their
the
activities, so that eventually
•
work cut out
their services will encompass
for for them.
the needs of the University
We have a fine
along these lines.
squad with ftve
Bm, now majQring in Psyebolettermen relogy, plans to enroll in postturning. With
graduate studies in SocIology.
the addition of last year's freshRICHARD MARACINA
men, [ think it will take some
time for the team to click. However, they are top material, and
once they get their teamwqrk
down, they will provide us with
a winning season.
Looking over the schedule, I
see an uphlll climb for the Stags
2. Lefs act it out. I'll be
The NationaJ Science Founda~
- the going will be rough, but
the boss. Try and,sell me,
tion
has recently donated &pI think they can and wlU make
Okay.
it. I hope that the student body
BILL MARTIl\"EAU
proximately $200 worth of me-will join behind their team and
chanical ll1£\dels to the Univeniprovide the spirit so I.mpQ,rtant Club, and Weslern Mass. Area ty. These models will be on dis~
Club. In junior year, his school play Saturday afternoon, De~
for this season.
spirit was further manifested cember 12, in Room 322, Xavier
WILLIAM OOULTER '66
by the active role he played in Hall, for interested mathematics
Although the team looked the Freshmen Orientation Com- and science students.
'Ibese models, comprised of
miserable during the St. Jo-- mittee, and as Co-Chalnnan of
seph's game, I think they have the Dogwood Festival At this cones, cyUnders, and penetratime, Bill also applied to, and tion models, visUally illustrate
the potential to
was accepted in the cardinaJ basic facts a b Q u t surface
have a good seaKey Society.
theory. At present, the models
son. TIley startNow, in his Senior year at are located in Xavier 3a3 or
ed the seasQD
Fairfield, as President of the Dr. John A. Barone's otrlce. Dr.
w:ith possibly
"Key," most of Bill's spare time Barone is the Director of the
the best team
Is devoted to the betterment of Foundation on campus, and is
they will face
all )ocar. Also the team had to lhe Society. In his opinion, the assisted by Assqdate Director
play before a crowd of 3,000 Cardinal Key's most essenUaJ Robert E. Bozger.
4. "Ju:st give me the fact&."
people, of which 2,900 were St. responsibility is 10 provide the I r::;::;:=:::=::::;~:;::;:::;::;::;;;;
"Wen, sir, I took Quine's
Joe's fans. You can't expect in- University with the best pes_II
course in mathematical
experienced sophomores to per- '!hI'
logic, got a B in
As most FaJrfield students PRESCRIPTIONS
fonn at their best. Even the St.
W1ttgenstcin's linguistic
know, the Key members are the
SUPPLIES
Jqe's
sophomores
had
some
difanalysis, Ind I'm a
SUNDRY NEEDS
ficulty, but the home court fans "official hosts" of FaIrfleld.
bug on 16th--centwy
helped them adjust. With more Their wqrk involves ushering
FJem;,hpolnting."
at the various campus funeF.irfield Shopping Centw
game experience tlle team
shoUld be able to overcome the
erron: which they cornnUtted in
the SL Joe's game.
CHARLES ZIEGLER '65

N. S. F. Gives
Science Models

1. Checlc and mate. How about
another game?

I'd like to, Fred. hut
I have to get set for
• job mtNview.

3. "Good morning, Mr. Fishwiclt:'

"Hi there. Freddie boy.
buddy, old pal:'

5. "You seem weD rounded.
What's your majorr'

_to!

"Musicology, cum laude.
But I'm getting my M.A.

In

J"Y"h."

~"""".

6. "You're just the kind of mao we
need - a disc:iflined thinker who
can tie a \at 0 things together
and we ~ to solve complex
business problems. The MA
help!. too. Systems engtneedng
or ~ JllISeaKh Work
at Equitable is far you....

Say, how'd you know
I'm interviewing
with Equitable?

For complete infonnalion about carcef opportunities at Equitable,see
your Placement Officer, or write to Edwanl D. McDougal, Manager,

Mopowu Development Division.

The £qurL\IIU life Assurilnce Society of the Uniled Stilles
HomeOf6ce; 1285 Avenue of the Americas, New Yori; N.t: 10019 0196f
All

E9-' Opport"'*r £ ~

ARNOLD'S

This season being our ftrst u
a major college basketball
power could turn out to be a
rather challenging and trying
Qne. With some
luck and a few
breaks
we
should have a
wlnnlng season.
Considering the talent and spirit
of the team I don't think .500
plus is too optimistic. Falrtleld
has the potentiaJ and the ability
to upset a few cocky teams...
St. Joe's was a little out of .
Qur class, being ranked 15th 11;
the nation. It's probably just In
the East. The team had a bad
night. Had the game been
played at home, Fairfield, the
results could have been different.
I wish the team luck and will
(which I it,hope
dOdtl't
support
winrU"Ig
or happen
losing I
too oftenLJOHN PLOEHN '65

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_
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1965 Art, History Summer Sessions L'Hommedieu,Meehan
To Tour Europe With Lukacs: Petry To Head Dogwood
~

JH"OC"'IDI' .. &ri struction and guidance from
Prof. Lukacs, a graduate of
European Art and European Vienna's Natiooa.l Academy of
HIstory, with QP-the-«pot obRr- Fine Arts. wbQ is exceptionally
vation and experlence in Rom!. well experienced in European
f1orenoe, Venice, Granada. To- Art and is himselI sJdlled in
Iedo, Paris and I..oDdm, are the painting. Exhibitions Of his own
two courses projected for the paintings have been held in
university'. 1965 Summer Ses- Vienna. Paris, LcDdoo and many
aioD Abroad. Accordins tQ. Fr. other dties.
Johnson. the assistant dlrector
for this ....
n...--rn
these aceredi- ... _...
'I1Ie coune work will be eeuted courses will be presented
by Professor Palko Lukacs and tered on lectures and lnstrucProfeuor Walter J. Petry. With tioDal tours to places, galleries,
a departun! aboard a special cathedrals and historical DlqlUjet tligbt at the beglnning 01 menta. 1bia direct study will
aDd IIIItiory

~:;t ~gh~ur: Inc I. Ud e Classical.

France and the Low Countries
will be the focal points. Beginning In Rome, the Gf"e'CO.Roman
culture and contributions will

be studied; after eight days the

group will travel tq Florence
for a slay, then to visit Ravenna and Venice; among the
topics to be considered are the
Papacy, the City-State humanism, contact with the east and
the revival of Europe. In Granda, Cordova, Seville and Toledo,
the Arab, Jewish and Quist_
Ian influences of Spain are tq
be studied for two ~..e eks. In

Medieval the Low Countries, northern

before the return at the end of
August. Enrollment in these
courses is opeD to students
from other colleges as well as
graduate and undergraduate
students of Fair8eld; further,
mature adults may en~ on a

Rena'ssance, Baroque, Manner· humanism and civic stnJctures
BeginDblg plans rOJ' the Oocwood, altlloucb It MleIDa quite
ism, Rocco aDd Romantic perl- will occupy the students for a
far . "...y, are CbatrmeD Gal)' L'BOIDIDfllUeu aDd.llm MeebaD.
ods. According to the plans of few dayS. Finally, a week in
Prof. Lukacs, the group will Paris permits a view of the
,,1m MflflbaD aad Oarr'1 the respect ol those working
spend 10 days in Rome, 6 in
L'HommedJeu
have beea cbOMlll with them. It seems quite eviF1
3 in V'
with French contributions up to the
orence,
leona,
Neo·dasslcal period and the as General co-cbalrmeD of tbfl dent that with so great a re-1965 Dogwood FeativaL TIuI sponse, even at this early date,
non-credlt basis.
visits to Assis1 and Ravenna resulting synthesis.
appolDbneata were aaDOUDced the QUtcome or the weekend can
JCarvpelIa Art
included; Paris and Chartres
by the Junior c..... oJDcen only be a great sueoess."
It will be the privilege of will occupy 8 days befQ,t'e
Further informatlob
early last week.
1D dbeuulD&' tbe paeral oatthose enrolled in the course o,n spending a day in Brussels and
The chairmen have set May Ibte of tbe propoHld weekeDd.
European Art to receive in- 5 days In Amsterdam; London
Each of the two groups will 14.15,16, as the dates for the the chairman empllaalUD that
and Oxford will merit 6 dayS. tour separately and each will weekend. Preliminary work has the)' promise It will be • UDlque
Aside from these art centers, be limited to 26 persons. Either already gotten underway with experleace. Tbe prtmary 0bthe group will enjoy visits to course offers the possibility of the selection or the 8ub-com- jective wUl be to preeeDt •
mlttee chairmen. They indicated "fantastic.. Ume., IIeCODdly, aDd
Switzerland and southern Ger- 6 academic credits. The exact that the response from the class oBI)' Da~ ao" wW be to
many.
cost or the program will be was overwhelming. ''The class make It a a_Dcla' sueceM fOl'
available in a few days, Pre- has, in line with Its tradition, the c..... of 1866.
Ewopeu HIstory
Father Richard W. Rousseau,
llminary applications and re- shown gQOd sp1ri t and great
When asked what wQuId
Associate Professor Qf. Theology,
enlhusiasm. It was difficult to seem to be their greatest abo"The building blocks of our quests tw information should
haa announced that Rev. Peter
make a choice out of those stacie, they re8ected and stmuJ·
be sent to the Director of the
Riga, theologian and author, European heritage" is PrQ(.
many qualified applicants. We taneously said, "Obstacle? What
will present a lecture, entiUed Petry's description of the Surruner Session, in Canisius wanted men with responsibility obstacle?" While not maintain''The Church and Contemporary course he will olfer. Italy, Spain, Hall, Fairfield University.
and ability; men who could hold ing to be overly Idealistic, they
Social Problems", for the Belsaid that the most di1ficult task
1ann1ne Lecture Series on Monwill be to make all their dreams
day Dec. 14, at 8:00 p.m. In
materialize while still znaID..
Gonzaga AuditQriwn. '!be lectaining a sensible budget.
ture is sponsored by the BellarIn a final note, the co-d1air-mine Lecture Series and the
men had this to say... We would
C8niIlus Academy.
like to thank all those wbQ ~
sponded so far. We appreciate
Fr. Riga's talk will be an
CoaUDaed rrom Pap 1 times before here, and have al- is $22.50 with a season ticket, Ulat the class Is behind us, and
ana1ysI.s and CCMDn»entary on
MorpD& K..IDs .. ODe of tbfl ways proved a great success. or $22-50 with or without a sea· will respect all our decisions by
the papal eneycl.Ical "Pacem et
giving us a free reign over the
Terris". He is quite qua1l1led to betft DeW female jaa \-oeaUsta. This will be one of their last son ticket at home.
weekend."
discuss this topic, having writ- 811e has f"flCMtll appeaftld oa appearances before they lea"'e
ten extensively on It In his tile Ed 8D11h.... JolUIay Car- for their first European tour.
ADd,. WUIIama .taowL
book, "Peace 011 Earth: A C0m- 8GB
8be
at tile au- 'They are famous at the Chop
mentary on the Encyclical",
Fr. RIp is a brlllIant youna: upt III N_ York . . tile House in Long Island, and have
played at Trudi Heller's in the
theo1qglan, now residing In
She has tv.-o records out, and Vi1Jage.
Buft'aJo, New York. He graduated Summa Cum Laude from is spirlling to popularity, the
I.Jmlled Tlcll.eb
The Student Athletic Assoc:laLonalJ ID botII PblIoeopIt)' . . . album being Dumber one 01'1
lion
will present a combination.
Package
deals
with
basketball
'IbeoJogy. He has written DU- CUb_
Judo·
Karate exhibition t0mortickets
are
limited
to
one
hunmerous articles foc such jour.
row
at
7:30 In Gonzaga AudI·
dred,
and
already
30
have
been
nala as ' ~ Studies" .'I'1Ie Post Game party, called
torlum.
The exhibitiQn will be
sold.
The
price
of
the
tickets
and "Cross and Crqwn." He is OvertIme, will feature the Forput
on
by
Mr. James Tracy of
also lhe author of two other tunes and another name band
Hartlord,
Connecticut.
Mr. Trabooks "Sin and Penance" and not yet announced. The Forcy holds a Black Belt In Judo
"Catholic Thought In Crisis."
tunes bave appeared several
and also teaches Judo and
Karate to the Hartford Pollee
Department.
There will be a flfty cent
admission charge. The proceeds
are going tqward the purcl1ase
of athletic equipment for the
MAYNARD
FERGUSON
The Finest in 0D·Set
use of all studenta.

Fr. Riga to Give

14

Lecture Dec.

Carnival Concert Jazzy;
Fortunes Play After Game

SAA Sponsors

----

Karate Show

Why Pay More!!
and
Lette~

l're& Printing ..

THE BLUE BIRD SHOP

at

1310 Post Road
FAIRFIELD. CONNECTICUT

Lowest Prices
See Dave Arpie Campion 108

Or Phone 335 . 5749
TlcUls -

Pro,r.m. - Slmo-y

MIS8 MORGANA KING

Social Stationery and Engravintj • Greetintj Cards _ Dinindive Gifts - Printintj - Wedding In"itatiom _ Announcements and Visiting cards • Gift Wrappinq and Service •
Crane', and other fine papen. CHRISTMAS CARDS
of aU kinds.

THE

Guest Edi/orlol ••. Mr. Petry

STAG
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EdItorial Commentafl/

Something Wanting

POST NO BILLS

This year it seems as if there general buIJetin boards and not
preserving) along with that peris an overabundance of signa. on windows or doors. Social ac.
sonal committment to renewal notices
and bulletins tapen,
pest editorials by faeaJty 1DeDlben.
and refonn which is so neces- tacked, or attached to walls, tivities ought to be publicized,
granted, but there is such a
sarr for a flourishing American boards, milk·machines, clocks, thing as "beating a dead horse."
One of the most popular pas-. society and culture.
doors, windows, cars, bathroom There are four main places
The popularity of the peace stalls, and piJIars. And due to where signa would be appropri.
times in recent years for teachers - and outsiders - bas been corps (which apparently has not this munificence of mime~ ate: 1) the smokers, 2) the cafs,
the analysis and criticism of col- fared as well on Catholic cam- graphed material, the Fairfield a) the game room, and 4) the
puses as on others), the commit- student has developed the atti.
lege students, their ideals and ment to effecting meaningful ra- tude of indifference toward these mail room. At some time during
their goals. Since the post-war cial equality and the continued notices. To have to swin through the day, most students are at
period the number of books and devotion to freedom of speech a deluge of paper actually de- these strategic places. If they
articles characterizing the Amer· and of political action (so feats the purpose of a poster; are going to notice anything at
iean colJege student as liberal, strongly demoDBtrated recently it is discouraging and leads to all, 1t would he at this time.
Third, we students should take
conservative, materialistic, ideal- at the Universities of Buffalo, ~his apathy.
the initiative to be infonned.
istic, sports-minded. intellectual, Minnesota and California) conHow do we solve this prot>irresponsible, committed. reJigi- stitute some proof of the vitality lem? Notices are necessary. Con. Reference ought to be made to
ous, amoral, etc. is legion and all and idealism of American col- tact must be made among club these spcific posts. There is no
need for ignorance of events on
indications are that they will lege students.
members. Opportunities should our part, if we would check with
continue to be published. Favor·
On the whole, one can say that be posted. THE STAG suggests these notices.
able - and unfavorable - conthe
American college student is the following solutions:
If the organizations would fol.
trasts are drawn between the
First when organizations make low along these lines of order,
probably
slightly
ahead
of
the
heroic committment of the Hunin which he will ulti- signs they should keep in mind position, and manner there
garian Freedom fighters. the se- society
that neatness leads to attractive- would not be the unattractivemately
act
as a leaven.
rious political orientation of
And Fairfield University stu. ness. When a notice is posted it ness which exists now where
Latin American students. the
should be clear and concise as signa are slapped anywhere and
dents
?
strong dedication to the pursuit
possible. There is no need for everywhere .•. There is a place
They are just as competent excessive fanfare.
of intellectual excellence of Eufor everything, and everything
ropean student bodies and the and qualified as those of the
Second, notices should be in its place. In this way, both
typical
state
and
private
univergenerally detatched and perhaps
poster where they belong. Class
organization and the student
even indifferent attitude of sity across the nation. But be- bulletins go on their respective the
will
benefit.
cause
of
the
fact
that
many
are
American students. The latter
boards, planned meetings on
Let's try it.
are, indeed, usually rated sec· products of Catholic grammar
_
ond best no matter with whom and high schools they are prob- ' - - - - - - - - - compared.
ably less imaginative and more ject and ·there is no need to critical papers on Tielhard de
I do not share this disdain for unwilling to challenge the teach- elaborate. But because of this Chardin, defending Immanuel
the American student body and er, the book, the school, consti- and also bcause of previous Kant, analyzing the validity of
recognize that students must re- tuted authority and the Estab- Catholic training, there is a
flect the status and ideals of the lishment in general. Such a crit- marked absence of intellectual philosophical psychology, atsociety from which they come. ical sense is more difficult to excitement on Fairfield Univer- tending Jean Genet's wn..
BlacJu," touring the GuggenAny deficiencies or blemishes cultivate, too, because of the sity campus.
Certainly faculty and admin- heim, tutoring slow Negro and
that might exist in American general homogeneity of the stusociety cannot be immediately dent body (too strongly com- istration must shoulder their Puerto Rican students, attending
removed merely because a young fortable, Metropolitan - suburb, share of the blame. But the stu- lectures on and viewing of ltalicitizen, formed and nurtured in middle class) and the incuIca- dents must bear a greater bur- an neo-realistic films, collecting
that society, has moved for four tion of an official philosophy and den. If the classroom teaching -and annotating _ paperbacks
years into university precincts. theology.
is not sufficiently stimulating are all pre-requisites for any exOn the other hand I certainly
Catholic students in general then the students should flock to tremism in the pursuit of student
would expect that the increas- and Fairfield students in par- the special lecutres. Such, how- ri hts.
ing familiarization of the stu- ticular also tend to reflect the ever is glaringly not the case:
dent with the great intellectual, generally confonnist attitude of it is a constant embarassment
cultural and spiritual values of most American Catholics to the and an all too inevitable distrachis Western heritage, the con- respectable, non· controversial tion to have to count the empty
tinual dialogue with the in- values of middle class culture at seats in Gonzaga over which an
formed, critical minds of his pro- large. Such reflection is typical eminent scholar is presiding.
&t,ww..d 1949
fessors, the probing analysis of of any minority group just in Time after time this year the
Chnn. 01 .... IoIrct _ CI.ud, N. kkh.tt.
contemporary American society the process of being assimilated situation has been deplorable:
BOARD OF DIItECTORS
and its values and the insights into the dominant culture (or in the case of Father Berry on
Editori.l .... ~ _ _ Robtort t.4azzoeh
Editorl.l Asst. _ _ Dayid S. Al".n<tt
gathered at students' own bull what is conceived by it to be the Chard in, Prof. Lindbeck of Yale
1In1_ "'gr.
Robert 80110
sessions should help build that dominant culture). John Tracy Divinity on ecumenism, Prof.
P'l"IOlln.1 "'g,.
_
And..w Hoq,n
reasoned and profound dissatis- Ellis, professor of history at Lewis of England on philosoEdlfor-a.<:hitf
Jad Cr'ij
faction with the state of society Catholic University, has been phical dualism or Prof. d'Ans.cr.t"y
EcIw.rd Schue
(for no atabu quo is ever worth more than eloquent on this sub- tonio of Notre Dame on mar.
SENIOIt EDrTORS
riage.
NEWS: t.4ieh.e1 o.t.4or.. SPOItTS:
Fairfield University has been
Philip Sinisq,tli. LAYOUT: P.ul H.f....
PHOTO&ItAI'HY': Dtnnis Dic.inson. ADin existence for over fifteen years
VERTISING: John K.lly. COPY; Jim Ki.tt.
now but, to my knowledae, there
LE'(TERS TO THE EDITOR
FEATURES:; leo P.equ.»,. ClItCULAhas never developed a tradition
TION: Chud l.1o..1ty. AItT; K.Yin Kirn.n.
of the students exploiting New
ASSOCIATE EDITOItS
York for other than beer at 18
Joseph Budley, Willi'm A.hi...., RoWt
and Madison Square Garden.
D,tton, Robtrt .."'.
Certainly both should be imSTAFF CONTRIIUTOU
bibed but not to the exclusion
NEWS: John NIJIIO, Robert leff., Itich.
of honor to President Kermedy.
To the Editor:
of the theatres (especially Off..d t.4".ein.. t.4ieha.t t.4ullin. Roy.1
I'm sure it is known by all that a
n.e memory of John Kennedy per- Broadway), concert halls and
Rhodes. SPORTS: J.ff Campbtolt, Paul
S.th,r. Mieha.t Duboise. P.ut HuqhM,
resolution was made by the Student tains to the students of this universJty opera, museums, the poetry dens
r.nd, D.yid Aurondt. Frank J. Cunning.
GoveI"lUJlent to memorialize the Stu- in more ways than one. Besides his of MacDougal Street, the numerPout K.mOli5. F£ATURES: Williom Gor.
being the first CathoUc President, Kendent Union to John F. Kennedy.
ous free university lectures and
hom. D.yid Fr'5ehi. PHOTOGRAPHY:
In the November 11 issue of THE nedy's Image was one qf. youth and
J.m.5 Nug.nt. Robert HuiKh. ChOriM
even the Greek "entertainment"
LoYat;, GI"09 Wilin5ki. ART: J.ff Clo"'r.
STAG, the fo1lQwina: was aaid in an vitality. The lift he pve to this coun- of lower Eighth Ave. By the
bud. TltANSPORTATION: JOMph Ropi.r.
edJtoriaL "Representative of the Ken- try here and abroad, by personaHty same token, it is surprising that
W.tt.r 81oqcl$t.ws~, Pofrie Witmot.
alone, Is phenomenal. Was be not the the students have not breached
nedy movement which is sweepins: tile
FACULTY "'ODERATOR
nation, certain studenta of the uni- dnt Pn!s1dent to put into full swina: the walls of Yale University and
lev. Itkhtnl D. eo.t.IIo. s.J.
versity have initiated a drive with the a national phys.lca1 fitness program? established a "dialogue" with
M.mbers 01 th, Int.,.CoIt.qie" end
proposal to name the future Campus HlmseU a brllllant Bcholar, one of biB their Ivy League confreres.
Auoeiotld CoIt~ie" Press Servlee.
Center in honor of the late President aims was tq see that ALL would be
The fsct that, to my knowlPubtish.cl bi.......kly during the regut.,
. . . It 11 clearly evktent that this l!ven an opportunity to advance their edge, no rector or dean or
uni... rsity ¥Mr•• _pt during hoIidty .nd
edbcation
reprdlesB
of
flnaDdal
bartrend has exhausted Ita meaning . . .
faculty member, for that matter
y,cation poriods. n.. 5ubscription " .. is
It would seem more appropriate, there- rien.
two doll," • ..0 fifty e.nh per year. A.d- has been hanged in effigy
drill Box 91). C.mpion H,II.
1lJe dedJcation of the Student Union during my eight years at the
fqre. If the students 01 Fair8e1d would
be more original and leave the com- to John F. Kennedy, viewed under this University is a sign of something
Represented for Notional A.dy,rtising by
Notionot Ad....rtiling Senrie•• Ine_
aspect, haa not exhausted Its meaning. wanting in the student body.
mon course ••."
I should like to point out to THE Let us not "join the crowd" in taking Such an occurrence, of course,
Offie.: C.mpion H.n 101
STAG, and to the students that this a negative attitude toward such a can only have meaning if it is
Phon.: 215-1011 &to 301
resolution is not merely a cue 01 "get- wqrthy project.
(Eclitor-bo-Chitf: 2159-90)) I
part and parcel of a vigorous
Ung qn the bandwagm"; rather, in a
DAVID G. BANNON
academic and intellectual life on
~8
Student Gv't Vice President
pclGtive liabt. It is a 8nD e;qnalon
the part of students. Writinz
ED. NOTE: TIlls .. tbe 8nl of .....,

tbe STAG hopei

to be • ..nee. of

w4r &tag

Resolution Not

So Common
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Computer Center

Grievance CommiHee
Resolves Problems

An Undergraduate Ccmputer
Program Center haS been inti-

The Grievance Committee
met with Fr. McInnes this past
week and discussed the University's recent policy of discouraging Fairfield residents from
visiting the campus. This policy
was epitomized in the new sign
erected at the North Benson
entrance, which read: PRIVATE PROPERTY. NOTHRU
TRAFFIC. Many students COOlplained that the &ign gave out.
siders and nelghbQn the 1mpression that Fairfield was
turning into a cloister, with all
its implications of closed-mindedness and other evils that the
spirit of ecumeni.sm is trying
to erase. Fr. McInnes explained
that the s.lgn waa purposely
worded rather strongly to disCQ,uragl:! Fairfield residents from
using the campus as a thoroughfare and thereby endangering

ated here under the IUidance
of Prof. Robert E. Bolger of
the Mathematics Department.
Twq professional programers,
David Cope and David W~
man. will instroet sophomores
and juniors in procrammlng·
'n»e Center, started five
weeks ago, has been working on
simple problems and fundamentala of programming. Mr. Cope
bepa his iDst:ruetiOlllaat Samrday afterDoctJ1. Dee. 5. 1be
8QPhomoreI: and juniors DOW
part1eipating in the coune will
Pictured aboVe an members 01 F. U.'s __ fJ'atendty.
take over the lDatruCtiOD of un8ecloDd from the riP" Is Kit craDd ..... lack G&rdDer.
derclass:mea when they beco!ne
Tbey do look rather rocU71
senion. thus malntatng a COD- -':::::::":~:::":::::::~=::':"'

Unual now of students and
student teachers.
This valuable program enabies students to leam the
Industry. Since ..... gnlduate
mathematics departments have
computer centeR, the PQlSibillty
of receI..d.. ~ I1nandal aid is in....6
crused. 'nJe hope is that in the
future, stmenta mi&ht program
~ ~ whI~ the foculty
... ~
"'.
mlgbt have.
1be course is open to all students of the University. A math
major Is nqt a prerequisite for
entranoe.

Directories
To Be Printed
The Cardinal Key Socit:ey, in
co-operati<¥l with the Social
Committee of the Student Government, hu dedded to go
ahead with Its plans to print
the Student Directories. Thou,gb
student response to the direct0ries 80 far has been meager,
it is hoped that student interest
will improve once the directories are made avaIlable. At this
writing the materials are in
the hands Q,f the printer and
copies will be on sale shortly
before Christmas vacation.
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The laclc of fraternities in Men, accepted the position of
Jain.

Jesuit institutions of learning
has long -.... considered by
-~.
some u unnecessary. Now,
Fairfield Univ. has taken its

Chap

"Cleanliness is next to Godliness" was chosen as IDOtto because most members do work
in Lqyola and it was the birth-

usual lead and breached the place of F.U.D.
wall of traditiqn. Fie Upsilon
Delta has been organized for
the purpose of expanding and
I

cqordlnating the socla1 UCe of
Its members. The organization
has won immediate acceptance
among the students.
At first, the idea was to keep
the club limited to the origina.I
20 members Of Loyola Cafe, but
expansion is DOW being considered.. Applications have been recelved for membership but ex·
panslon has nQ,t yet been voted
on by the membership.
At the first meeting held Oct.
17, Jack Gardner '65, was elccted president, Bob Quackenbush '66, vice president and Edward MIggins '66, treasurer.
Father G. Gallareli, Dean of

Alumni Give Awards
At Annual Dinner
TIM! Alumni Banquet waa
held Q,II the saturday after
Thanksgiving and preUminary
reports were given on the
Alumni Giving Prosram. So far
the ~ - has reached

Sha tte...., s

I

he became the Aviation Physiqlogist. Dr. DeIVecch10 is a
member of many professional
guilds and has written numerous articles on hiI field,
Mr. Mullady, who llves in

$21,000 and last year $10,000 Fairfield, teaches Social Studies
more was reported from DOW and coaches athletics at Simon
Lake elementary school in Miluntil the year's end.
ford. He is director of the An.
'Ibe Alumni of the year and nual Alumni Fund which has
Man of the year \Wre cbosen received pledges of $24,123

0 a k R·dge Inst.
Sets Lab. Here

~-, -aining D·,vision
The S ............
~ ,of the Oak Ridge Institute of
Nuclear Studies has stationed
one of its mobile laooratories
here for ten days. Dr. Jolm
Klimas oJ. the University's
Biology Department arranged
the program which consisted of
a special lab session and leetures In radiation detection, instruments, nuclear theory, radi.
ological safety, and principles
and practice of a wide variety
of radioisotope appllcatlqn to
chemistry, physics and biology.
The primary objective of the
mobile lab Is to enable science
faculty and students to become
trained in handling and. measuring radioactive chemicals.
'The unit, built at a ClOSt of
$75 000 b the Oak Riil- In.,y
........
stitu~ has a equn~ room.
chenustry laboratory, Its own
wa~r supply and waste retention tanks,. and a storage
locker for radioisotopes,
The first week of lectures,
concerned mainly with physics,
as
w
otbyT"';""""'UnJ ,:"tyr
Nuss,,"",ven
um d
ayk qrlli Ed
ve aro.
Th
e secon wee,
.
w
Ibert, Senior Scientist in the
Special Trainlng Division of the
Oak
Institute, discussed
chemistry.
Lectures were attended by
students from six area high

!Udge

J.I----------------------I
o U +5 i d e T h e s eWa I I s

at the banqueL Dr. Robert
DeIVeo::bio of the Class of 1952.

• •

a leader in advanced t.edmology,
was chosen Man of the Year and •

John T, Mullady '51 was chqJeD lana CoUcge plans tel open a
Alumnus of the Year.
Graduate Division of Business
Dr. DelVecchio KraCluated Administration next september.
• • •
from the University with a B.S.
,The University of Hartlord
in Biology. He received his sponsQ,I'ed a discussion OD the
Masten and Doctorate in Pbys- significance and the lmpllca.
iology from Fordham Uni\1!rs!· tlORS of college drinking. Facly. In 1955 he -L.l....il the U.s. ulty members and students took
~......"
part,
Air Force, recel.vtna a degree
• • •
in Aviation Med1dDe from the
The Sociology Department of
U.s.A.F. School of Aviation Siena College begins a study on
MedldDe tn Alabama. where Student Attitudes.

• •

•
Qulnnlplac College abandoned
the practice of QVeN:Ut penaIties. IndMdual profesllOrs to
establish any attendance requirements necessary to achieve
the objectlyes of their course,
• • •
The Student Counc:l.l of Holy
Cross 1nitlates an elfort to evaluate the currieu1wn...
• • •
A. Food OommIttee at ~toa
t:JoUep .. to ueeM Ute feulbWty 01 a 8ve-dal D-.I Udl:et.

the lim ., "odenta waJldng
from building to buIlding.
Nevertheless, Father agreed
that the _
had POO' <ennotations and he promised to
have It removed and rewQTded.
A patriotic Fairfield ~~ o.
moce had complained about the
absence of the American Bag
from our fiagpole. He felt that
a university, because of the
ideals and values It should be
instilling in SQClety, should be
especially faithful In dIsplaying
Its nation's flag. As a result,
the Grievance Committee met
with Father McInnes, who
promised to assign this duty to
our on-campus symoola of pa_
trlotlam and. democracy, the
Burns Security Police,
1bc Grievance Committee recenUy
discussed methods of
.
tin
mtegra g the off.eampus students and day hops into campus
life. It decided that more
facilities should be made avalJable to these students In between classes. As a result, the
committee met with Fr. Ring
......,
f
and dJ sc....".,.,..
p ans or outdoor
basketball CQ,urts behind the
gym. Also to be looked Into are
extended hours for the pool
room

work for their removal U 11'.
the wish of the majority.
The Grievance Commlttee Is
in the process of. investigating
the UniVersity's medical facili.
ties. At this time It especially
welcomes constructive criticism
in this area. Students are reminded that there are now two
campus doctors, Dr. Davis and
Dr. Santella. Either ODe may
be called in case of emergency.
To answer the questiOn of some
students: you need DQ,t be examined by a school doctor in
the event of an accident: you
may request any doctor you
wbh.

ParkIDc Problem
The Grievance CommlUee has
just completed a survey Qt the
lack of space in Loyola and
Campion parking lots. Results
show that there are 98 student
parking spaces and only 92 residents of Campion and Loyola
with cars on campus. The C0mmittee cqncludes that olf campus, day hops, and Gonzaga
residents must be using these
lots for convenience against
Parking Regulations. Therefore,
the Committee will meet with
the Administration this week
suggesting means of enforcing
the rule that only res.ldents cf
Campion and Loyqla be allowed
to park in this area (possibly
by means of special stickers
easily detected by the campus
poUcemen).

Due to complaints !rom many
seniQl'S aoout inconvience 01
having to tra....el as far as New
Haven or New York to take
the Graduate Record Exams.,
111 P ,. t f til·
~
the Grievance Committe met.
e au IS a er IS a - __
with Dr. Pitt and discussed the . . in every sense of the word. He
possibility of setting up a test- is a man of this age, cognizant of
lng center at Fairfield. Dr. Pitt the needs of modem men. He is
welcomed the idea and suggest. free from stifling formalism, is a
ed that the committee direct pioneer in using contemporary
Its request to the Educational ways to achieve the convel1ion of
Testing Service. A reply fa 100 million non· Catholic ·Amer.
expected in the near future.
;.0. . . . He is a missionary to his ....
._
Several o.lf-campus freshmen people _ the American people. He
have complained about the utT
od
tech·
t ful
5:30 dinner rule. 1bese students
I~!S m. !rn _ mques ~ t'
usually study in the library I IS ml~lOn, I~ encourag
0
unUll it clQSeS at five and then call upon hIS own Innate talents to
they have no place to go untlll help further his dedicated ioal.
5:30, since they are barred

n;

from the dorms. The Grievance
Committee met with Fr. Gallarelll and discussed the problem. Father wished to retain
the 5:30 dinner rule for it bas
helped the cafeteria lines nm·
Ding smoothly. However, he
did recognize the hardship 1mposed on .Q.ff-campus freshmen
and promised to work for an
extension of library bours to
five-thirty.
At this meeting Father GaIlarellf requested that students
who are dissatisfied with the
food situation make knQ,wn to
the Grievance Committee what
meals they particularly dislike
and the Food Committee will

• If the Yital spark of serving God
through man has been ignited in
you, why not pursue an ,"vestigl'
tion of your life as a priest? The
Paulist Fathers haYe developed an
aptitude test for the modem man
interested in deYOting his life to
God. This can be a vital instrument
to help you make the most impor.
t t d ..
f
rt W· f
. an eCISIon your I e. nte or
It today.

.

°
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Possibilities, Considerations
On Proposed New Library
Groundbreaking for the new new Ubrary however.

Pert- consensus

library lies not far ahead. With odical and smoking lounges are
the new donnitory and campus also being considered. Most
center soon to be completed. schools have an extensive rethe library and a new science cord lending program as well;
building will be the next ad- and with student cooperation.

feelings about

the

new buikting.
The student body will be
later polled, and Fr. Small

UNIVERSITY SEMINARS
Just before Thanksgiving, the Student Governawaits student optniQll on the ment sent letters of invitation to a selected group of
,
Ubrary. Student Government students to attend and participate in student-faculty
ditions to the University plant.. Fairfleld may well enjoy such President santangelo has been discussions. This rather uneeremonius event may perFuturistic in Its design. the a program. Since contemporary contacted regarding Ole for- haps be the most important thing done on campus
new Ubrary will combine the libraries throughout the COUQ_ mation or a student committee. this year. As outlined. the discussions, which will be
best of texts and modern re- try are being studied for their Library hours will be improv_ separated into six different groups covering the varisources. As the University con- facilities, no specific details are ed too. 1be highest continual ous aspects of the life of the University, will consider
expense or any library is main- the purpose of a university and its effect on the stutinues to grow physically. it yet available.
TIle faculty will be instru- tainiDg an adequate stall'. 1be dent body with a view toward finding out how Fairwill dq 10 around the library.
In a word. the library will be mental in determining the u- new library will include in its field fulfills this purpose and how it can make
the nucleus of Fairfield Un!- brary's character. 'Ibrougb a budget provisi<¥\S for increasing meaningful improvements. Finally, the School as a
community has in its hands the necessary tools not
committee composed 01 Fr. the staft'.
veralty.
Ca1frey, Dr, SchaIrer, Mr. Riel,
With ofrlce and classroom only for directing its future but also for obtaining a
Because funds are coming Fr. Hohmann and Dr. Abbott. space sUU at a premiwn, it is possible solution to the problems we have here and
from SQUrCeS beyond the Uni- the faculty will indicate their
expected that the Canislus li- now. For these reasons the event is very important. and
veralty, private as \\o"ell as gov_ prelerences regarding the library will be converted over to fortunately it has not failed to see the significance
enunent grants. the exact date brary. An extensive ten page such a use.
of including a membership representative of the Uniof groundbreaklng cannot yet questionnaire will show their
versity as a whole. In its potentiality it is as limited as
FRANClS THOMPSON
be given. Hopefully, constructhe Academic Forum nor as far removed from the
tion wiD begin in the fall 01
student body.
1965.
Individual discussion groups will study and talk
over the general areas of: faculty-student-administraThe COlit of libraries today
tion relations; academic; personal life; extracurricuIs high; and planners must allar and curricular activity; culture; and physical
low for constructiqn cOlts of
facilities. As can be seen, the subjects for consideraabout two dollars for each book
This past week, seven stu- 1789 Club. Father Mcinnes. who tion are wide in scope and in their totality they deal
to be shelved. At present the
Canisius library has some seven- dents and three faculty mem- also attended part of the con- with everything in which college is involved. These
ty thousand volumes. The new bers represented Fairfleld Uni- ference, was present to repre- individual groups will have an opportunity to unburlibrary wtll house more than versity at Georgetown Uni- sent Fairfield University at the den both the faculty and the students with regard to
installation of Its new presl· complaint and criticism that has been made by both
fqur times that many books _
versity's Conference on Human dent the following day.
sides. Old wounds may be opened, but it can be done in
some three hundred thousand
a way that will mean something precisely because of
upon completion. Grants and Freedom. The Conference, part
the immediacy of the discussion. We need no longer
donations will aJ..so influence the oJ Georgetown's celebration of
talk about each other from afar but, the vehicle is
number and type of volumes its 175th Mnlversary under the
now here in which it is possible to carry our mutual
stored.
theme "Wisdom and Discqvery
dissatisfactions or satisfactions to an end that will have
Fr, Small, S.J., University Li- lor a Dynamic World," was
some value. There is no reason why we should now
brarian, explained that more attended by seniors Bill Bums,
work against one another in many areas where both
than three hundred thousand
Joe Santangelo, and Bill Shuck.
have hoped for improvement.
volumes would be excessive, Also present were Juniors Paul
I did not like the Alexander
What is most pleasing aboul these discussion
particularly because most books Morris, Bob Morrissey, Jim Calder exhibition at the Gug- groups is that it is possible that now the student who
deteriorate after twenty years
genheim. The paintings were felt completely frustrated in his effort to further some
or use.
Spano, and 8Qb Stewart, ac- messy. I imagine the messy as- improvement in the School may be able to be heard
Ideally, a university library companied by Mr. Fitzpatrick, peets were supposed to be an in a context that considers his voice essential to the
can seat one thIrd of Its student S.J. and Frs. Bresnahan and illustration of Calder's techni- success of this program and the University, It is true
que with the brush. He missed that not every student will have a direct say in the
bcx!y, With an anticipated two Rousseau, S.J.
thousand students, the library 'The group drove to the Wash- ... by far. The canvas-board discussions themselves, but that is really no problem
will seat some seven hundred ington, D.C., campus to hear is physically dirty. The sub- if each one of us continues and increases his interest
students.
such renowned speakers as Karl ,;eet mattes, i.e. lines and dr- in the p~sent and future good of the school. We so
Beyond a large selection r:4 Rahner, S.J. Hans Kung, Piet cles. are overworked. It seems often hear around campus people suggesting with
works, the library will have Fransen, S.J. Jean-Yves Calvez, ~r. Calde.r delights in the drip. varying degrees of vehemence things that are wrong
the most modem facillties. S.J., and John Courtney Mur- putg qC pamt from the top down- with the school and perhaps they even have some
Microfilming, by which thous- ray, S.J. Also reading papers wards. I wonder it he intended solution in mind. This is the sort of talk that is heaUhy
for the School if it can be translated into a genuine
ands of pages can be perman- at the convocatiqn were Rob- the paint to drip at aU.
The wire scuptUl"e shOVo'ed concern for the life of our college. The Student Govently copied on a roll of 81m. ert Johann, S.J. of Shrob Oak,
will be more readily avaUable New York. William Lynch. S.J. iplaginatlon and ability. In this ernment now gives us a way of making this translato all. Seminar l'OQmS, for of St. Peter's College, and Dan- medium Calder "exchanges the tion; and all of us should, if we have not been invited
group research, are also to be iel Callahan of CommoaweaL pencil for wire, and the paper to take part in the program itself, intensify our own
thoughts and words about Fairfield and what we are
included tn the new building. Notable religious leaders of for space."
or are not satisfied with.
Fr. Small mentioned that In many dltrerent faiths delivered
In the past few years we can recall changes
many co - educational schools commentaries on the main His circus work actually
works - ,they move and are which have taken place. It just might be that these
such rooms have proved a pro~
a fascinating sight.. But. the changes, in whatever area they may be. do hann to
lem - often student research
TIle three day conference, fact that a lhJng ~ does the College or that they are not as extensive as they
is nqt confined to academic
topics, he explained. No such held on November 30, Decem- not automatically classify It should be. Never before, however, did the University
problem is anticipated in the ber 1, 2, was attended by large as &: work of art. .Maybe Cal· community have a chance to consider this or make
crowds of up to three thous· der IS just bandy With pDen.
suggestions. The Student Government has now opened
-::::::::::::~::::::::::==:==iland young derics and lay A charming facet of the after- this to all of us. The possibilities are many, I have
GoRASMERE PHARMACY people. For the Fairfleld con· noon was watching the children only hinted at a few, and I have attempted to show
80 Post Road
Ungent, the conference was play under and around the that the idea of University seminars could result in
cor, Gor"sm.,.. Ave,
climaxed by a trip to Arlington .tablles (Calder's name for his far greater success than anyone can now foresee.
w. t..... your f...orit.
National Cemetary and dinner stationary mobDesl. They There are some limitations and disadvantages but the
hultft luppll_
with Fairfield Univenity Presi- seemed to be getting the most potentialities outweigh them. It remains to be seen
pt'MUiptiollll
dent, Rev. William C. McInnes, lun out of the aftemQOn. The what will come. The thing we cannot do is to think
",;;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;~s~.~J~.
~at:'~Geo:~~to~~;; ~~q~Ualn~~tl rest name-dropped their funi- that the problems of Fairfield for now and for the fu·
i
cular way up the the ramps of ture are automatically solved or that they are only the
the famed museum.
concern of a selected few. The program means nothing
if each one of us is not determined to make our voice
BRIDGEPORT
GREEN COMET
MARTIN JUDE PINO
heard whether in criticism o~r;.;:in~p~r~a~is~e~,~
-.

SEVEN ATTEND CONFERENCE
ON IAIMAN FREEDOM

CRITIC

at large

._.

r

.... ..

MOTOR INN

DINER
"TOPS IN TOWN"
90 Kings Highw"y Cutoff

F"irfi.ld, Conn.
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FAIRFIELD LAUNDROMAT

367-4404

POST ROAD. FAIRFIELD

A Convenient

NOW PICKS UP ON WED, AND DELIVERS ON FRIDA ~
AT MRS. BROWN'S OFFICE NEAR THE MAIL BOXES

Friends and Relatives

T.leo Conn. Thrvw.y
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&It 24 Conn. Tpl

Stop For Your
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&ih 23
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Just 5 minutft from "lftp...

THE BEST IN LAUNDERING
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WE FOLD 'EM TOOl
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YOUR ON CAMPUS
BARBER SHOP
GortUga R.n. I
Open 8 a.m. to " p.m. Mon.
thru 5.lt.-closecl on Wed.

Deodrant, hair ionic and
grooming needs can
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be
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Glee Club
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ONION PATCH

The name Leadbelly or Hud~ death. Leadbelly's "Irene" was
die Ledbetter is one of the most tops qn the Hit Parade and
familiar names in folk music smashing all records. I sU~Jl?SC
lEO PAQUETTE
Is really is not too surpnsmg
both to the avid folk fan and since recognition after seems t o l l . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - J
the occasiQl'lal listener. It is be the fate of most artists.
According to the last issue of the STAG, the
hard to do justice to a major
Student
Council (please note we call it the Council
There's
not
really
not
much
talent in a short space. On the
other hand mere recognition of more tQ say about the recording. instead of the Govemment. because that's what it is.
his importance and his great- Leadbelly doesn't have the and this silly fetish of calling the Council a Govel'D~
ness speaks volumes. This re- prettiest voice or the most ment has got to stop) - anyway, the Council passed
cord, part of four, in a fQur skilled guitar hand but he has a motion to establish a review board "to pass judgevolume set provides one with an greatness. He had been a vlo- ment on any performer. performance, or lecturer
excelelnt introduction to this elnt man but is was necessary. brought on campus," Furthennore, this unique board.
Eyes," "Frolic," and a medley true American artist. The form Criticisms of his recording for composed of Director of Student Personnel, the Presi~
of folk musk may not be the the wrong people and singing dent of the Student Government, chairman of the
of SQJlP from "Hello Dolly."
Tbe present repel'tc\ire will be most accepted form oj art but for the wrong causes are nQt Philosophy Department. the student president of the
enlarged during the year by men of the stature of leadbelly valid. The record is under the Canisius Academy (l thought the Academy had been
seven to eight more selections speak weU for a country that standard and a bargain at the abolished under our new Theology curriculum), and
price.
to give variety to the remain- is stin in "diapers."
a lay faculty member, allegedly also has the power
DAVE FRESCHI
ing concert8. Following is the
to determine whether a certain controversial topic may
There will be obvious diffi64-65 schedule:
be treated in campus publications,
culties with clarity and sound
SUDda)', FtlbruarY U. 2:30 on the recordings since the last
For atudenta of biatory this may prove to he our
p. rn, Fairfield University cam· sessions of eLadbelly were done
bigge.t .tep forward .ince the eatabliabmeDt of the
pus, Gonzaga Auditorium, Com- around '48 shWtJy before his
Holy Inqui.ition and the IDdu of Forbidden BooIuI
bined Concert with the Glee death. Despite these difficulties
We can be aure that Anthony Comatock and the dear.
Club of Molloy Cqllege. Private the quality of one of the elite
During the next four Sun· departed brethren of the Society for the Suppl'eNion
Concert for the Sisters of the of the folksingers Is easily recdays, the television program of Vice. are all dancing in their gravea out of UJto
Bridgeport Diocese.
ognizable. If one has heard the "Point of View," heard on Sun- bounded joy. And the Mothers for a Moral America
Friday, Febru&Q"
East Liberty of Congress recordings
day mornings at 10:00 a.m. will .urely give w. their "Blue Pencil of the Year"
Longmeadow (Springfield Area)
he will notice quite a change over WOR-TV, Chanel 9, New award.
Massachusetts, East Longmeafor the better.
York, will explore the events
dow High School Auditorium,
In all. seriousness, however. a review board perof
the Ecumenical Councll, third
sPQr'ISored by Western MassaThere are twenty-two selechaps can serve a useful function if only to avoid
Session.
chusetts Undergraduate Club tions QI'l the r~ord due to
unfortunate situations like that which developed over
and Knights of Columbus.
thirty minute sides. The songs
Reverend John McLaughlin, the showing of "La Dolce Vita" last year. The wordSaturday, March 6, Terryville, are ali well known to the folk
S.J. Director oj Communica- ing of this motion, however, WM most unfortunate.
Connecticut, Terryville High tan. Many are familiar to neartions at Fairfield University, We need a board to defend academic and artistic
School Auditorium. sponsored ly everyone. It would be interfreedom from pressure groups, not a board to supwill be host for the series.
by Terryville Council. Knights esting to see how many of the
press freedom of expression,
of Columbus.
On December 6, Reverend
people who sing and hum
What's more, if the Councilor the AdministraFriday, March 19. Washing- snatches of Leadbelly's music John B. Sheerin, CSP, Editor of
ton, D. C., Trinity College Cam- everyday even know that the The Catholic World, the Paul- tion had any real faith in the responsible judgement
pus, Combined Concert with the sqngs they love so much were ist monthly, and frequent Vati- of our student leaders, they would not overload the
Trinity CQllege Glee Club.
written by a "Killer". A list of can observer to Protestant board with members of the faculty. For, to be honest,
Wednesday, March It, West- the famiUar song includes Councils, discussed the schemas students have a mere advisory capacity on this board,
port, Connecticut, afternoon "Springtime In The Rockies", dealing with the Lay ApostQ- and their opinions will carry no weight if the Adminconcert - 3:30, evening Con- "Rock Island Line", "In The late, Sacrament of Marriage, istration choses to disregard them, Perhaps, this is as
cert, 8:15, Assumption School Evening When The Sun Goes and the Pastoral Office of it should be, but we should not delude ourselves into
Auditorium, sponsored by As- Down", "'House of the Rising Bishops and other develop- thinking that student representatives now have control
of a censor board.
sumption Parlsh.
Sun", and "Irene". A couple of ment.
Friday. March 16. Convent these warrant special attention.
On December 12, Reverend
Station, New Jersey, CQllege of These are "House Of The RisSaint Elizabeth Campus, Com· ing Sun·' and "Irene". The first Waiter M. Abbott, S.J., DirectIn other action, the Council approved the eleva~
bined Concert with the Glee is probably familiar due to its or of the Jonh LaFarge Insti· lion of a certain club from major activity to Cardinal
Club of ,College of Saint Eliza- popularity by qne of those Eng- tute and Associate Editor of. activity status. Its name we realized, however, after
beth.
lish rock and roll groups. the Jesuit weekly, America, will toying with these meaningless activity points for 80
Saturday, AprU S, Waterbury, "snlffff". If you really liked the discuss the tracts on Revela- long, that no arbitrary classification can serve as a
Connecticut, Wilby High SChool English version don't bother tion, the statement on the Jews guide to how much work a student has done in coAuditorium, sponsored by Wat- listening to leadbelly because and the Eastern Churches.
curricular endeavors. Supposedly they are used to
erbury Undergraduate Club.
he does it in real folk fashion
The final two Sundays will detennine admission qualification to the Fairfield UniFrIday. Aprll 9. Bridgeport, and it is quite different. It you be devoted to an analysis of versity Honor Society, They are a very unreliable
Connecticut, Klein Mermrial Au- do like the English version the promulgated constitutions standard, to say the least. The only adequate way to
ditorium, SPQJlSOred by Glee dQl'l't worry too much, ther may on Ecumenism and the Church. detennine qualification is through personal testimony.
Club and Bridgeport Area Club. still be hope for you. The other The vexed question of ReligiQus
Speaking of Honor socities and the like, it seems
Saturd&y. April 10, Ansonia, song is interesting because of Liberty and ~nt developto
be
about time the Council looked into membership
Connecticut, An son I a High Its greatness and the irony con- ments on this subject will also
School Auditorium, sponsored nected with It. This is naturally be treated. Reverend Donald R. in the college edition of Who's Who. Such a course
by Valley Undergraduate Club. "Irene". "Goodnight Irene" is Campion, S.J., AssocIate Editor of action was recommended by the Dean of Studies
Batu.rday, May 8, Weston, one of the most "sung" song in of America will be the guest on as far back as October 14, 1960.
Massachusetts, Weston CqUege, this COW1try ,indeed it has wQl'ld these two Sundays.
Private Concert.
wide fame. As said before very
The program Is being pre8t1Dd.ay, Ma7 9, 3:00 p. m., few people would know anyBoston, Massachusetts, Enunan- thing of Its origin. The ironic sented through the cooperation
uel College Campus, Combined part is that after a life of hard- of the Archdiocese of New York
Concert with the Glee Club of ship, typical white rejection, and on WOR-TV, Chanel 9, the flagEnunanuel College.
a lack of deserved recognition, ship station of RKO. General
Wednellday, May 12, Hartford, a mere six months after his Broadcasting.
Connecticut, H art for d High
SChool Auditorium, CQrnbined
CHRISTMAS SALE TIME
Concert with the Glee Club of
Saint Francis Hospital School

Last Sunday, December 6, the
Fairfleld University Glee Club
presented Its f1.rst concert Qt the
year. the traditional Combined
Concert with the Glee Club of
8alnt Joseph College.
The 84 member F. U. Glee
Club included eight songs in Its
repertoire. These were "Men in
Red," "Men of America," "Autum Leaves," "Little Innocent
Lam»," "Bells 01 Eventide:'
"Drink to Me Only with Thine

McLaughlin
TVShowHost

zs.

•

•

•

•

•

Fairfield University Bookstore

From Olivetti Underwood

of Nursing.
NOTE: All concerts In the
evening, unless othe1Wise indicated, approximate time 8:15.

"Anglt'

"&eor.j."

CENTER
RESTAURANT
Tap Room
and
"The Colonial Room"

Post Road

Faiirfi.1d

A New Light Portable
TYPEWRITER
The new Underwood 18 combines big
machine features and the convenience
of a portable. Weighs 8Va Ibs. Types
black and red. Has 44 keys,
Bodeet Terms can be arJ'&II.Pd.

~"
$59.95 T••

Boxed Cards, Records
And Also See Our New Line
Of College Peperbecks

Stationery Dept.
Street Floor
Bridgeport

Hours 9·7
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Zavatsky Talks
On New Poets
The staff of New Frontiers
met in their office in Campion
Hall on November 30 lQ hear
For weeks now this column has been attacking
guest
lecturer,
William
Zavatcontemporary
attitudes, philosophical positions and in
$100 if 100 boQks are sold Time
CJ\MO 01 ....
is
running
out
particular
the
mentality of the "dosed mind". I'd
sky.
His
topic
was
"The
Modem
HELP! ! ThIs is the ery being
On Wednesday, December 16, American Poets."
just
like
to
point
out at the start of an article that
uttered by a weary Jim Cleary. a class meeting will be held in
doesn't
knock
anybody,
that I am not trying to be
Selections
were
read
from
Since the beginning of the Gonzaga auditorium at 3 p.Ill.
an
iconoclast,
smashing
beliefs
for the sake of seeing
"The
Anthology
of
Modem
school year Jim bas been crawl- Fr. Nickerson, our class mod·
them
fan
in
rubbish
around
me.
I'm not trying to tell
American
Poetry"
and
several
ing out of bed around 7 am. erator, will say a few words.
people
they're
wrong
just
to
see
them squirm, and
'The
purpose
of
the
meeting
is
other
SOUI"CeS,
James
Wright's
in order that the TlmelI. Trlbtq tell you what has been done, work, "Saint Judas," was read attempt, by devious means and specious reasoning,
tIDe, and News can be sold to
what is being done, and future
the student body. Because of plans. A financial report will with several creatiqns of X. F. to reaffirm their position. I really don't like to see
his other responsibilities as
Kennedy, the (onnalistie writer things crumble,
also be made at this time.
)"OUr Vice President be can't
But I do think that the moat dangerous creature
of comic verse. Also included
keep this up much longer. A
were !lC'lDe lyric poems by Dylan on earth is the one who claims to have The Truth. Such
few men have been helping
Thomas. LeRoi Jones _ whose an individual becomes complacent, static, and vegehim out, but the need Is much
play ''The Dutchman" is in off- tates in an atmosphere of false confidence. Such a
greater. Ifs a tough job. but
Broadway production, and the person must be awakened, before he stagnates his
those of you who really want
Quasl.beatnik artist. Karl Sha- mind and the minds of others. All this column attempts
tQ, do something for your class
For the fourth year. an honand the school can start now. ors seminar in math Is being piro.
is to give a few people a gentle slap across the face, in
Contact Jim (C-l20), or sign conducted at the University un·
Zavatsky nQ.ted that the trend order to revive their mental processes. It is not trying
one of the papers In the dorm. der the leadership of Professor for most modem poets is to
The revenue from these papers Robert Bolger, Associate ~ turn to drama or criticism. He to bash heads against walls. It is not trying to pro-keeps up the petty cash fund, {essQr of Mathen;J.atics. Senior stated though that this had a claim new dogma. It is not trying to destroy. All it
and also serves as a profit mak- members are Richard Anastasio. derogatory eflect. His ~m is saying is ''Wake up!"
ing service. Please help us keep Edward Denise, Joseph Ploszay, mendation to the assembled
I want to say "Thanks" to a few people who are
this going.
and Robert Vuolo,. Juniors in writers was to try- translation. long overdue in being thanked. It's a funny thing that
The beer party will not be this year's course art" Anthony Zavatsky said Ezra Po,unds' we grow complacent in our surroundings and forget
held before the Christmas va- Heatle and Richard Wilderman. ''Translations'' and John Ciarvery often the people who help to vitalize our life
caUqn. We {eel that a party
The meetings are held once di's translations of the "In·
here.
femo"
and
Purgatorlo"
of
Dante
when we come back would be a week on Monday afternoon
I want very much to thank every teacher on the
much belter, and also there from 3-5 p.m. During the first were examples of noted Amerseems to be no hall available hQur of the meetings. members ican J)QCts turning their skills faculty who ever made a radical statement in class
at the time. Upwards of seven may discuss topics concerning to trnnslation,
and then allowed his students to argue with him. This
have been contacted with no Linear Algebra, Advan~ set
It was proposed that in the is the man who sees clearer than most the real funcrt!Sults.
Theory. or Measure Theory. ncar future a discussion will be tion of education, who recognizes the value of diaJ. Swanhaus, P. Scully, and S. In the remaining hour, Pro- held on James RtL"5ell Lowell logue in the classroom. I think that ideas and beliefs
Flore are STILL seWng the fessor Bolger will lecture on and hls work. This was the are made stronger by such a teacher. Alfred North
Manor! I The sales within the Set and Measure Theories. At third in the continuing series of Whitehead was not speaking to this teacher when he
class are very poor, and the the end oJ. the semester each infonnal lectures held by the said: "Students are alive. and the purpose of educa·
deadline Is the 18 of Decem· member will be given a hall New Frontiers' stafl' and edi- tion is to .timulate and guide their self-development."
torial board.
ber. The class treasury receives hour oral examinatiOfl.
I also want to thank Frs. McCormick and Gal-

Math Seminar
In Progress

When Bob Goalby
goes hunting ...

'-------...

larelli. whose understanding of our unique situation
and problems has made life at Fairfield a little more
enjoyable. In a position where the letter of the law
can become very easily the sole concern, these men
have realized that it is the spirit of the law which
must be considered and that rules must be flexible in
order to be acceptable.
Special praise should be given to ow' student prefects who find themselves in the unique and uncomfortable position of being members both of the student
body and the Administration. In an area where power
can easily become a goal rather than a tool, they have
suppressed any dictatorial desires and have always
gone out of their way not to use their weight against
the students.
Appreciation should also be expressed to the
members of the Student Government who have shown
that the new Constitution not only can but does work
effectively. I would only ask that the Legislature let
us know a little sooner what it plans to do.
To these people. and to the numerous others who
work without praise and without thanks for the benefit of the University I can only say thanks for making
Fairfield a little better. I think I speak not only for
myself but for the majority of the Student Body.

Pand Follows

Cine"", Series
Film "La Notte"

'Chap Stick' goes alongl
'When I get a break from the toumament tour,"
says this leading golf pro, "I love to go up north
to hunt. But the change In climate sure raises
cain wW'l my lips.They used to get annoyingly dry

,::t.v:::. ~~:

_

_even cracked,Then our guide tipped me off to
'Chap Stick', It makes sore lips feel good instantly,
helps heal them fast. Now whether I'm out with
my 12-gauge or my 5 iron, I carry 'Chap Stick':'
Th. urJ bllm ..llded
u.s. Olympic: T..m.

DON'T L£T DRY, SORE UPS SPOIL YOUR ,FUN - WHEREVER YOU GO, GO WITH 'CHAP STICK'
'CIIo'o' "Ie.' .. _, til ClttM _IQII II". C:'*'..

•

U~Il\I".

DRINK
PEPSI
_

ro, u•• by thl

,,..

Contemporary Cinema series,
held every Tuesday as part of
the Adult Education claaaes by
Rev. John McLaughlln, 8.J.,
will present 8. panel cliscwI:a1Ob
on conjugal love in connection
with the showing of its flnaI
8lm "La Notte', directed by
Michelangelo AnqnlonL
The panel will be composed of
Faculty members from Yale and
Fairfield as well as from the
HarUord Institute of lJvlng.
The fllm. to be shown Dec. 15
deals with 'he ••bject of ""'"
...1 jucal love and responsibility.

1-

_
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C Chapel Liturgy Changes;

FAU FRONTIERS

Fr. Bresnahan Comments

DUE IN DEC.

Notes

The word Liturgy cannot be structured to provoke Ca~ Secondly, alI are to be actively
'The editorial staft ~ the New
mentioned U¥iay without the lies to a constant awarenea of Involved in their proper rune- Frontiers, the Unlvenlty JOUf'o
The Knight of the month accompanying ~ord, Change, be- their apostolic vocation to trans- tions, taking up the responsl~ nal, has announced that the
for November is Brother Bob lng mentioned Ul the same sen- fonn the world in Christ, tQ billt1es and the rights which publishing date of the Autumn
Levens '66. Bob has received tence. The Fa1r:fl.eld Uruverslty enter into this world and to are properly theirs. The lay_ issue will be in December.
the award for his excellent Liturgical Committee has sent become thoroughly involved in man should be able to know,
A new board of editors c:omhandling of the Contacts com- out & llat of suggestions to this world's problems in order even as he otllcla1ly reads the plIed this latest CQ1lect1on. Reymittee. Since he acquired this priest. celebrating regularly
mond Gaboriau1' - , "-- ....
scheduled dail Mass in the to bring all within the love of epistle in the Mass. that as •
.. u ••.positif;J1 the committee bas
Y
ChrisL
selected as the magazine'. ed1seen many worthwhile improve- chapel as to new proceedures
Christian he is called nqt merements. Brother Levens is alsQ. for the Englisb-Latin Mass.
nus is Qn1y a sketch of the ly to be paaslvely present, tor-lD-ddef. Other ~ 01.
very active in committee mem'The big cbange is the in~ situaUoa of Christians in this either at :Mus or in the world the board are: StepheD C. KIely
be~insurance and IgnatiaD duct..lon of ~, and the age at phenomenal growth and in which he Uves and workL aDd James QuiDd)en. aIIlstant
Bulletin and he haa always moving of the "service of the change in humaD culture with And, part of this experience of ed1tonj Patrick J. Mc:Go11y,
(0llIXl time to aid the CouncIl in Word" (le. SCripture, homily all the perils and opportunities Christian responsibility is belni: managing editor: Peter Falkm,
any way possible.
and CreecH to the pulpit, away which such a moment at history
.
(rom the altar of sacriflce,
presents. The changes in the sought through the. slngmg, c1rculaUoo. editor. Editorial adThe basic reason for this is, liturgy bear precisely upon this TOGETHER, the joining of v1son for New Froatlen are:
that th1s particular procedure crisis or change by initiating voices in prayer, that so clearly Rev, Jqhn L. BoDD, S.l., aDd
is best to express the nature of tint an attitude of readiness expresses our being and aetin& Arthur R. Riel. Jr.
the lervice of the Word as the for change and adaptation, and tqgether. We, priest and people,
This Iasue will Include. leD1nItructionaJ preparation fQl" the aLsq concrete methods of re- are to know that we aU. all era! Bction, a play, a wide range
eventual and complete revision aWakening every eommI.tted not just some, and all together of poetry and articles, 1Dcludlng
of the Mass rite.
Catholic -and many who are not one by one, offer Olrist
'
Tbe foUowing.is a comment not consciously committed to and ourselves with O1rlst in several book re'riewL Gaboriault
on the meaning and signifl.cance Christ - to then solidify with the Mass, and that He unites st:lted that this will be aa IDof the new changes given the one another in their tremendous us all to Himself and all to each terim produrlioll, preceding •
STAG by Fr. James Bresnahan, vocatiOn Qf "renewing all things other more prqfoundly.
complete l'eVIlIDPiDa 01. the mq;_
S.1., pastQr or the chapel.
in Quist". Few of us have
Obviously, the changes wbIc:b az1ne. He said, ''Tbls is an eI'.
Uturpcal BeDewa1 11M
courage for great enterprizes we have begun to experience
Change! Thin
d
"by ourselves." We need a are not a new "last word"j they fort to modernize New FroGdiJferenU~, but ~at~ ~ vigorous se~ of being part of are provisional, they will yield tiers b)' cbanginl the type of
to be typical of the catholIc a great, surgmg effort of love to experience and to better literary cqntent and the 0Yel'experience in the months and in order to dare tQ risk all for ways of realizing the goals. The all layouL" In the cominS Issue
yean to come. There is now lo~ - and nothing less Ia per- one thing we can be sure of Is the use of a variety of woodbegining a tide of change which nutted to the man of faith.
that the old ways are being
will accelerate first gradually
So, the changes in the Mass interred Qnce and for all . , • cuts w1ll be stressed. Gaboriault
then more rapidly and which are pointed at two immediate that there is no turning back added, "Tbis will be UMd to
BOB LEVEN8
will. under the guidanc:e of the goals, which will themselves de- the tide once It has started to strea the pictorial prwsIblHtiee:
Spirit, carry the life and lived v~and broad~ as we ap. run. Why? Because neither the of such an artistic jouma1 . .
A fratemal was held on Fri- experience of the Church not p
~m. First, there Ia clock nor history can be turned New Frontiers...
day, December 4 at the Pine merely "up to date" but QD the making of the ritual as back, and this age we live in
S
tudents Interested in subCreek Fire House. A 1arge num- ahead into the cbanged sltua- well as of the wt\rds spoken Is, above all, an ap C'ODSdous 01
ber of brothers attended Tbls tlon which we recognJze .Is INTEU..IGIBLE. Not merely the mystery of time and of mitttnc articles fOl' publk:atiqn
gave the new brothers an QP- coming to be. For this "crisis explanation of what is going on, history, an age which struggles in the next Issue are requested
portunity to relax and meet of history", of which Fr. nxm- but imrnedJate intelligibility of to appreciate better the inner to submit the material to Mrs.
some of the members of Igna. as Berry spoke in his recent dramatic ritual, of the "acting meaning Qf. time and history. Brown In th :Mall Room to be
out", and of the readings and The changes in the liturgy ree
tlan Council. Bob Dalton '66
organized and conducted the lectures here, we see a provi- hymns and prayers Is the goal. spond to this spirit of our age placed In P. O. Box 908. All
dential excitement of the living This is needed .""'!sely in order and If we res-nd to
__ ~ manuscripts must bear the stufraternal.
Christ by the Spirit of ChrIst
Y"
u........
•
••
tQ, be ready, to be in tune with to give an opPQl"tunity for the changes we wlll help to trans- dent's name and P. O. Box.
Council Activities Ia plannln:g the dynamic fluidity of modem Chrisl.lan to exercise faith. fonn this spirit of our age.
number.
,
to hold a raffle during the sec- ute.
qnd semester. Plans are now
Becoming accustomed
to
being formulated to choose a change to new ways more ra.
prize and to have the tickets tiona! and more relevant t IiC
printed before the Christmas as It is coming to be is
ri~
vacation. Council Activities is mary need for the Ca~ of
•
opening the raffle to all aDd tQday. nus 1& very dUricult for
is seeking the support of the most of us because we have
entire student body. Ideas and been nurtured. in the Impression,
suggestions should be presented unfortuna.teIy exaggerated, that
since ChrISt Ia always with His
tQ, Bro. Kwtatowski in Loyola Church through His Spirit,
122.
therefore nQthing ever changes
•
••
in Catholicism. Unfortwtately,
The next mC!etiDg of Ignatian this has resulted in our often
Council will be held OIl. WedDea- seeking amfortab1e rest, a pleasant sense of eeeurity in unday, December 16 at 7:00. The changing patterns of 1I1e and
meeting will be held in Canl· worsh1p. This is unfortunate presius 201 and all brothen are c::t.ely because it bas obscured
invited to attend.
the re1evance of Quist to all
...
.. 1men of all times, no matter how
changed they may be from
men
times that have preRemar Printing Co. cededand
them. This obscuring of
Christ's relevance hu been all
182 Clinton Aveulle
too Qbvious In the lack of CathBRIDGEPORT, CONN.
olic involvement in intellectual
and cultural life, in sodal re"Home of THE STA.C"
fonn and commun1ty develop,ment, in IntematJonaJ aJd and
Letterpreu Printen
un16cation. Not that there have
been no CathoUes Involved In
JVeclding 1ntJitotiofu
these areas, but precisely that
FOR RESERVATIONS, CAll: Jim Lombard 378-2739, Slip CMisfenson 333-1944,
ProgrtJIfU
there have been SQ few. In fact,
Bob &reman 333-8822, Andy Barrett 335-6358, Bob Foa 375-0031,
opposition to these areas of
P_et's
growth In community bas been
,
O;d M"'Phy 375-4079
fashionable and considered "safe
Tickeu
Advance tickets may be purchased at Lombe-rd', Men', Shop, Paradise Green Sfratrnxtrine" among certain seefo,<L TIckets will also be available all day. Dee. 31, 1964, at tt. bad of F~irfield
ton of the Catholic press, in
IABBY PALAIA
Univenity qyrnna,ium, or by sendinq a check to Bridqeport ArH Oub Boa 435
167-71U the US and abroad. Certainly
Fairfi.1d University, before December 28.
"
the teaching
lltul"l)'
ot
L.. CIua or lIM
Jlthe
Chun:b and
h..the not
been

'+

ON NEW YEAR'S EVE
:~\>.J:I'LL BE ON MY WAY TO •••

u:

ilrtilgrpnrt Arra ClUub
NEW YEAR'S EVE
DINNER DANCE

Featuring • • •

Gene Hull's

Jazz Giants

BUFFET DINNER 10:00 p.m.
$12.00 per couple

DEC. 31. 1964 9:00p.m. • 2:00a.m.

Fairfield University Gymnasium

~

~
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MOVIES and the BOMB
'I'be toDowtaa review, .".
Fr. JobD MeLaaPJID,. S. I ..

Dlreetor of e-aaleaUou
OD ~ .. ftprbI&ed from
&be "<laUtolIc WOI'Id,," ........
IIJee. IIIIcbtQ aINtdpd. Fr.

1IeLaacbJ:ba ct~
COIItemporaq'

of Ute

•III
a.-- .. P"pt

.dan edoeatloD dur~

Fall Safe is a ftnt-rate ~
era! melodrama. It explores the
same lubject. as Dr. Strange1Qve
but without the eomedie noire.
Yet. contrary to what some
have thought. Strahgelove, an
earlier lllm, does not dilute the
strength 01. Fail Safe. Strange.
love is a meticulously distilled
beaker of acid, a COQ1 and brilliant set-piece that you take
two steps away from to admire.
It has a disarmlng delayed-action effect, too. Fail Safe is less
of a sleeper, and has less exuberanUy dark wit; but it engineers deeper and more racking frissons of involvement.
The story line in Fall Safe
develQPS like a spaee-age EmIle
Cohl chase sequence with
George Melles optical trick-ortreats.

objectively, 18 clo8e
Iy preposterous.

to

1nherent~

TIlere were odd and irritating

lapses in the fl.Im, notably the
J.ppearance 01. the :Marlenbad·
ike Nancy Berg wbo drifts
.lriefly and pointJess}y into the
,)icture and QUt of it. 1be ex·
)losive cheer at Omaha SAC

.leadquarters wilen our maverick bomber successfully eludes
.lussian interceptor missiles was
.orced and vexing" elven the
.ogic 01. the 5tol")'.

Nevertheless, Fail Safe reveals the unique power of dDematograpby. As a play, it would

ellmlnate it Both ftlms say that
this can't be done simply by
developing OW' technology. '-rhe
more complex a system. the
more accident-prone it is," says
the instruments specialist in
Fail Sate. Strangelove alsq says.
perhaps more immediately, that
the imperfection is in the buman judgment and value lrtruc·
ture, not in the technology.

Fifth annual New York Rugby
and cross-eu ttlng, the close-ups Club Seven-a-8ide Tournament.
of the human face with its
The tournament game is
nuanced emotional geography,
played
with seven men per
!.he clear registering of the
team
instead
of the usual fifvoice, simultaneously desolate
and resolute (as was Fonda'sl, teen (three Corwards and Cour
the montage effects, the inven- backs). It Is played on the
tive use Qf beavy-grained flbn regulation field, but the games
to suggest almost surrealistic· last only fifteen minutes. Last
ally, the planes in actual flight, year, the Stags finished second
In the same tournament, out of
Morc than all else, this film Is the fastidious editing, the ap39 teams competing, losing in
pOsite
lighting
(especially
the
an exercise In human credibility.
the champiQDShlp game to the
It demonstrates the incredible unsparing, astringent glare of
Old Blues of Columbia.
the
white-walled
cell
where
the
power of the camera to cajole
This year there were 45 tewns
President talks to the Rusaian
the suspension of disbelief.
Prernier) - these are the tech- In the tournament and the Stag
Save for a CQuple of lapses, nicaJ wizardries which woo con- A team with a 2-1 record for
the picture mounts an abnost sent to the illusion on which the day, went to the quarterirnslsUble persuasion. When the film's larger truth, and its finals before losing a controthe President orders: the com- therapy, depended.
versJal 11-9 decision to the h06t
pensatory strike on New York,
New Ywk Club. The Stag B
FaU Safe and Dr. Strangelove team had a 1·1 record, losing to
credence Is stretched to its maximum distension, but the illu- may not teach us to lqve the a strong Dartmouth side.
sion does not break. By a stroke bomb, as the subtitle of
The A team walted three
Qf inspired direetion. the lens at Strangelove suggests, but they hours in the bone chilling
this point cuts quickly to the both purge us of some of our
face of the young interpreter fears about the bomb, and, parawho sits near the President in dQXically, transCorm anxiety
the spare. antiseptic bomb-proof into valid, searching, enlight·
cubicle underneath Wuhington. ened concern. Neither picture
TIle face of the interpreter Is defeatist nor blindly paclftst.
Monday, December 7, marked
freezes in shocked and agonized Neither S8)"11 that OW' program
disbelief u he listens to the oC nuclear deterrence is un- the beginning of the 1964-65 inPresident's order. By a curious sound. But they both tilly that tramural basketball program at
cinematic ~thy, that im- at best the deterrence system Fairfield University. This year's
age oC disbelief purges us of our is imperfect. that we ought to program consists of six teams
disbelief and immunizes us be aware of that imperfection. in the Junior-Senior division and
against further doubt in what, and that we ou&bt to wqrk to ten Frosh-80ph teams.
The games will be played
M 0 n day through Thursdays.
Crom 4:30 to 6:30, in both the
front and back gyms on a resulation full courL The championship will be decided. on
March 17 and the winning team
will have been well tested due
to the excellent balance be-tween thla year's teams.
Commissioner of lntramurals,
Mike Kelly '65, whQ Is responsible for the organization and
smooth operation of this year's
program has announced. the following team captains in their
respective dJvislons.
FROSH-SOPB
BID Palmer
'67
Pat Scully ......•....... '67
Pete OdIum ...•......... '67
Gerry Fitzpatrick •..•..• '67
John Garstk .••... . . . . . . . '67
~
Bill Foley . . . • . . ••. •• . . •• '67
Gerry HQW8rd •... . . •. . . . '67
5e. u. for Head Standal'ds. . •
• ela. .ie m.tal- . .nd....lell
Mike Griffin . , , . . • . . . . . .. '67
.Id that l'.volutionlzed pl••• ul" ,kUnl. 1! you want mol"
John Burke ,............ '67
fun fol' Je....... ork... a ,It! that handle. well under th.
James Cleary
'67
wid.at l'al'll' o( eondition., turn, e •• I•• t. mak.. Il'.at••t

Intramural Set
For Big Season

world's

No, I !

\

,pleasure
I ski -;;-Q

fJ\

allowane. fol' ear.fr•• fOl'm ..• th. H_d Standard i. fol'
you. III SlIol'uki and D •• p Powdel', V'l'.IOIl" too.
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h, JI
The New York sporting scene
is one in which strange occur·
rences are cornmQJ1place and
sudden shifts in the winds of
chance are to be expected.
This year. hQwever, th,. winds
have shifted full circle. Cbe
city's two proudest possessaons,
the Yankees aDd the Giants,
dipped below their previous
winning standards - the Yan·

Stag Ruggers In
Post-Season Play

On Saturday, NO\'ember 28th,
ha\"e been unconvincin&'. just 81
it was unconvincing as a boqk. two Stag se"ena travelled to
!be camera's magic is Deeded. Van CQrtland Park in New
!be massed. punctuated inter- YQr'k aty to compete in the

The

THE SPOTLIGHT

roNJOR· SENIOR

Bernard Cagey
Tom Londragen .....•.•.
Bob Sulllvan
Andy Wasnlewakl
... •.
Dave Wright
Kurt Kilt)' ...•.•••..••••

'65
'66
'65
'65
'65

'65

n

CAMPBELL

kees by blowing their &eCODd
straight Wot;'1d Series (they're
supposed to win those things)
the Giants by plummeting
to the NFL cellar after winning the Eastern Division title
three consecutive times.
Meanwhile, the newcomers.
the Mets and the Jets are })eo.
ginning to find a followlng,
some degree
success 011 the
field, and consequently a place
in the New Yark sun. Even the
lowly Knicks are ahowing

or

>""'""".

The Mets, though they woWd
not dream of finishing in the
ftnt division, have blended
weather before it drew ita Orst promialng youngsters wit b
opponent, Drew University. 'n»e 3ging, big.name stars and have
A's warmed up very quickly. come up with a box-office win.
thrashing Drew by a 20-0 score. ner as well as a slowly bn·
pI"QVing team on the field. Met
In the play fQ1Jowing the Stag's
fans are many and vociferous.
opening kickoff, AI Sulllvan Cell
The Jets, moving into New
on a loose ball in the Drew end York's new Shea Stadium, have
zone for three points. Doug broken every AFL attendance
Ciacei converted and the score mark and have a team that is
was ~. Three long runs (two good now, will get better, and
by Doug Ciac:cJ and QI1e by AI offers genuine talent in such
Sullivan) and three more eon- prcsons as Matt SneU. Wahoo
versions by Clacel left Drew at McDaniel. and Bake Turner. Jet
the short end of the final 20-0 Cans are turning up everywhere.
'COre.
The Knlckerbockers, peren·
The B team played. its Ont nlal doqrmats of the NBA, came
game against St. Joseph's A's up with a pretty good "big man"
from Philadelphia. In an ex- this year in Willis Reed. from
citing defensive game, the score Grambling. Reed plus the two
at the end of the regulation rookie guards Butch Komives
twQ halfs was 0.0. In a sudden and Emmette Bryant have aldeath overtime period, Frank ready Costered an Improvement
Quinn bulled across the St in the Knicks calibre of play.
Joe's goal for the winning three Though they will Probably finish
last again this year, the impointer.
provement Is obvlqus and should
The second game for the continue. Knick fans hope it
Stag A team was against the will.
A team of the Phuadelphia
On the other side oC town,
Rugby Club. Once again, AI
the Yankees and Giants are
Sulllv8D broke the ice with a
busy cleaning house. Yogi Ber20 ya:rd scoring jaunt Dou&
ra has gone to the Mets and
Ciacci broke away later in the
will probably bcx\st their atsecond half tQ ice the game for
tendance even more. Johnny
the Stags. After Ciaccl eonKeane has taken over as the
verted, the tl.naI score was s.o
Yank's new manager. Due to
in Cavor of Fairfield.
depart via the trade route are
The B team lost ita second C1ete Boyer, Stan Wflliams and
game to a tough team from Billy Stafford - at least NewDartmouth by an SO score. comers Mike Hegan and EJvio
Dartmouth later lost to the Jiminez should stlek with the
eventual ~ t winner, club this time around
the Old Blues.
The Yankees ha"e their pf'Ob..
1be quarter tl.naI round of the lema, but the only serlQUS ODe
tournament saw the Stags is lagging attendance, lagging
matched against the New York not only because of the Mets.
Rugby Club A team. TIle Stags but also because of the fans'
got off to a flying start when reluctance to travel all the way
Doug Ciacd was successtul with into the city to see a ball game
a 25 yard penalty kick for three when they can see it on TV or
points. AI Sullivan added three another major league game at
more on a twisting ron and the CQDvenient Shea Stadium.
Stags led. 6-0. The New Yorkers
The New York Giants will
came back and at the half, the never have an attendance pro)).
score was 6-5. In the secQDd lem, but are having trouble
period, Doug aaect scored hill putting a decent squad on the
25th point of the day as the gridiron. Y.A. Tittle seems to
score moved to 9-5. Unfortu- be through and Allie Shennan
nately Cor the Stags, the New may £0 too, though not 01 his
Yorkers scored on QI1e penalty own voUtiqn.
kick and then just before the
The draft should help. A
game ended, on a short nm backfield with Tucker Frederafter a penalty moved. the Stags Ickson and Steve Thurlow could,
back to their own Soal line. In time, be an excellent one.
The game ended. with New York Henry Carr, the Olympic spria.
the victor 11·9. New York went ter, could become a line Oanker
QJ\ to the finals only to lose
or defensive back and Jim car·
to the Old Blues. The teams: roll Is destined. tQ be a great
llnebacker. Trades (and smart
A
B
ones this time) could help out
Kelly
Quinn
a lot In the offensive line where
Swanhaus
Smith
Roosevelt Brown Is showing his
Campbell
Sullivan
age. Gary Wood ahouId be able
Francis
McGoldriek
tQ do the job at quarterback,.
Hammer
LoGalbo
but the process of rebulldiD&
Sullivan
HelD
~ Dot be swift
Ciacci

_bor
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Freshmen Squeeze By
Fordham In Opener, 59-55

P.",,-

'-

THE SPORTS DESl
ill' PHtL SlNISGALLI

Do we want Lew Alcindor? Who doesn't 7 This
7'13,4," All-American is the most sought-after basketball player throughout the nation in the history of the
game.
An article in the Trenton Times last week had
Mr. Alcindor all but assigned to a room on campus.
This sounds dandy, but the story is nothing more than
a fabrication of erroneous and miseonstructed "facts:'
These facts should be set straight once and for
alL To date, Lew Alcindor has not indicated in any
manner whether he's coming to Fairfield. The article

T he

freshmen basketball
team. led by Billy Jones. achJ·
eYed victory in a cloeely fought
battle at the Forhham Um-

. ,. _C

versity gymnu1wn last 5atur-

From the start both teams
their strength. The
freshmen were clearb:Ig the
bqard8 aDd pttin&: that second
and third &bot at the I:eakeL
Fordham. however, playing a
wry deliberate pme set themaetws up tor the beat &bot p0ssible and many timet were abJe
&bowed

also points out that Coach Bisacca's "contract" tenninates very coincidentally at the dose of the season.
T~e fact of the matter is that there is nothing in Mr.
BlSacca's "form of agreement" that validates this

statement and. furthermore, there's no sound reason
for it. Tltis could only be detrimental to Fairfield's
image.
The policy of the school concerning athletes is
.core 30-26.
no different than those standards adopted for the
general body. Now that some of these points are
At the begiMing of the secQDll half. the Slap caught up
cleared, let's look at the situation realistically. Why
and raeJther team led by more
would Lew Alcindor want to come to Fairfield?
than two points from then on.
Other schools can offer (and they are offering!)
him much in way of "benefits" that go beyond the
Back aDd torth the two teams
idea of a school in the true sense of the word. If
went and with 30 seconds left
Jones hit tor a three point play
Fairfield were to start the practice of enticing athwhich put us three points In
letes on this basis our image would be changed. Sure,
we'd have top basketball ratings, but is tbis what
troat. A Fordham free throw
we're really after? Would we be willing to sacrifice
made It a twq point margin with
our academic rating for athletic fame? Fairfield is not
ftve seconds remaining. John
a "basketball factory" and we'll never become one.
Walsh dribbled down the court
The price is too expensive.
around and through the FordThis, of course, doesn't mean that we'd be lowerham press and drew a foul.
ing our standards in this one particular case. This
Calmly he put both shots In
simply explains the school policy. If it should ever
and wrapped up the eame tor
the Stags.
com~ tc? the poif!t of comprolTl;ising our standards, Fairfield s LInage Will suffer. This great disservice to the
Billy Jones led aU scorers
An Kenny 11lIeII hill 6'8" frame to tap In two against Fordham
school would be heading straight for trouble for one
with 20 points and time after
time kept us in contentlq,n. Art Larry Clrina and Ted Satin- spedlvely. Saul Crenshaw, ham- unethical pl'actice undoubtedly leads to oth~rs.
Kenny played a good agres- sky. playing the backcourt, slid pered by 0. wrist injury, added
~e have two benefits that we can offer to a proslve came at center, 12 points, through for pretty layups and six pOints and pulled down 13 spective ball-player. Our opposition rates with the
toughest so that we are able to present the most comand ahowed much potential. scored nine and six polnts re- rebounds.
Rich Gqggin played a fine petitive schedule in the .state. Secondly, and more imgame for Fordham scoring 18 por'~ant, after ~ompletmg four years of academic
pOints. He was ably assisted by achivement, Falrneld bestows a diploma which we
GET READY FOR
Phi! Tama, 13 points. and Ken are all proud of and hold in the highest esteem.
Parker. nine points.
So the Question remains, "Where wiU Lew AlcinOn the whole the freshmen dar go to school 1" The answer lies in Mr. Alcindor's
HOLIDAY FESTlVll'lES
played a below par game, many idea of a school.
times either fordng their shots
Tonight, the Stags meet Seton Hall on the home
or walking with the ball. But court. The Pirates have two big boys in their starting
this was probably caused by five in 6'7", 225 pound Harry Slaton and Richie Dec.
opening game jitters and as the
Slaton has been plagued by injuries for the past
season progresses, SQ wiD the two seasons and consequently hasn't been up to his
Have Your
team.
peak in performance. Tonight, he's healthy and he'll
be tough both offensively and off the boards.
Dec sh~uld not be underestimated. His play last
Bisaccarnen ..•
year was dunmed. by the prolific scoring of Nick
OoaUaoed from Pqe U Werkman, but he still managed a 15 point average for
the past two seasons.
this game except that this was
F:airfield has met Seton Hall three times starting
the tirst taste of real tough col. back In 1961 and we have yet to come out a vietor.
lege competition and it won't With the tremendous spirit and desire on the part of
be as easy as the Tri-5tate the team and fans at Saturday's Fordham WIn the
League.
Stags can add another first tonight.
•
OR OTHER
to sneak throuab our detense
tor two poIDts. Due to this.
they led at ha1tt1me by the

PARTIES - DANCES

• TUX-EVENING GOWN

• DINNER CLOTHES

• TUX SHIRTS

HOLIDAY ATTIRE
BEAUTIFULLY CLEANED AND HAND FINISHED

SPECIAL ATIENTION
TO FINE HOLIDAY LINENS FOR YOUR TABLE
~LWAYS

AT YOUR SERVICEPROMPT FREE DELEVERV EVERYWHERE

DAILY

flU . PlCK·UP
IN ALL ARW

CLEA.E~

1580 POST ROAO
Fairf'ialcf Cent4'r Piau
OIAt 25$.1068

TAILORS

SPORTS PERSONf\LITY
The sports personality
this week Is soccer team
captain Jack Flaherty.
I
Jack hails from Norwood,
Massachusetts and is a graduate of NonvQOd Senior High
School. As a senior here at
Fairfield, he majors in English
and plans to enter business
graduate school next Septembe,.
During the recently com;
pleted season Jack started at
center.forward, one Qf the more
challenging positions in soccer,
and he perCormed there excel·
lently. The fierce competitive
spirit which he continually <lisplll)"ed in the field made him
a natural team leader.
Jack is one of the more affable fello\\.'$ on campus. He
enjoys talkin& about the ex·

lACK FLABEB.TY

'a

periences which he had touring
Europe last Summer; and he's
thlnking about returning there,
this June.
Concerning the season, Jack
thought It was satisfactory,
considering It was the Stag
Boosters' tirst, "although," he
BayS, "the record (2-6-1) oUght
have been better." He claima
that· his posltlQrl as co-captain
during the-se~ pve him un.
'tleserved-pubHdty, talClng'credlt
-away from tit. tellJnmates. ·His
sale regret. though, is that he
had to watch most of the Holy
Cross game, the final match ot
the year, from the bench because of seven stitches In hIs
forehead received while playing
in 8 previous game. As It was
Hqly Cross won by 8 1-0 score,
but by playing, Jack Flaherty
might have made a difference.

FROM THE
SPORTS DESK
PAGE 11

SPORTS
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The calm following St. Joe's •..

Stags Edge Rams
In Final Seconds
Last Saturday the BlsaCCamen played before a S R 0
crowd of over 4,000 people. at
the Rose Hill campus. Falrfteld
edged the Rams in a closely

contested Came, 73-70.
Mike Branch. after having
brought the StagS from behind
71.70, was trying lQ nan the
clock out when he was fouled
with four seconds left. This
presented a one and one situa-

tion and Mike, as calm as ever,
sunk both of them.
'Ibe team looked completely
dill'erent from the one TuesdaY

night. Fqrdham'S attempt at a
press failed as Jim Brown, Joel
Pascale, and Bill Pritz thwarted
such a defenee wUh their magniflcent ball-handling. On one
occasion Brown drove past
Wayne McGuirt and went the
length of the court to score a
....keL
Neither team led by mare
than five points at anytime
during the game and the lead
exchanged hands several umes.
John Stevens (20 pta.l 6'5 cen-

Pat Burke .JumI- hip to Iboot OIMI of blI 11 leid

B1U PrItz .. 1e&dJDr the cbarce downcourt after a key
IDterceptlon near the eDd of tbe pme.

The Fairfield University varcourt en mase and surrounded
the jubliant players carrylng sity basketball team made its

Burke ot! the court. The enthusiasm and spirit displayed by
ter and Fordham's candidate the team and the student body
fqr All-Ameriean, was Cabulous was teniftc and warrants a
in rebounding and tap.lns word of w4lTling to seton Hall.
around the basket Stevens
FAlBFIELD
P.
played gOQd defensive ball too
O. F.
26
as he held Branch to 5 pOints in Burke
. 11
4
25
Brown .••..••. 10
the first balf.
17
. 7
3
Probably the main factor for Branch
. 1
o 2
the Stags victory was the all- Phillips
2
. o
2
out hustle of Pat Burke and Pritz
o
. o
o
Jim Brqwn. Burke was high· Pascale
scorer with 26 points but was
73
also helpful in the rebounding
29
16
70
department and on defense. Fordl,am ...•... Z1
Pat used an assortment of
drives and jump shots to stifle
the Ram defense.
Jim Brown (25 pls.) played
another tremendous game as he
was terri6c underneath and
was the main faetor that caused
Fordham to change their defensive tactics.

•

"

At the half the Slap were
ahead 37-34 after Jeadin& by

33-28 with tWQ aDd a ba1f min·
utes to 10- Fairfteld faUed, to
score for the fttst tour mbwtes
or the second half as Fordham
surged ahead 42-37. Blll Pritz
came in and brought the team
to life and with nine minutes
left in the game the score was
56-54 in favor of Fair6eld.
Burke had fouled qut with 3
minutes left and the slaek was
taken up by Branch and company. Fordham piDed the lead
again at 70-69 with two JD1D..
utes lett and that _ up tbe
situation tor Branch.
Qoulll> Pb1IJpo ...._
•
e1uttil reboUDd .ad tbeIl Pritz
tlet up Branch be-autifuly u he
scored to make It n-70. 1be
Rams came charging down the
court but PrItz came through
again and stole the ball from
McGuirt and then passed it to
Branch whQ then became the

.....

coaa.

(mer the readtes or a Fordlaam ddeDder.

At the Dnal buzzer 100 FairDeld students swanned on the

debut into "big time" basketball last Tuesday in Philadelphia as St. Joseph's College
overwhelmed the Stags 9S-64.
St. Joseph's scored in the
first thirteen seconds on a
jumper by Billy Oakes and
never lost the lead after thaL
TIle Hawks capitalized qn their
height &h'8t1tage and the many
errant Fairfield passes. DurIng
one stretch in the Drst half they
scored ten straight points as the
Stags failed to get the ball past
mid--court seven times in a row.
A strong pressure defense by

the Hawks put a eramp in the
Stags' attack and forced them
to lose their poise. The maln
reason for the collapse was the
failure of the backcqurt to get
the ball up and get it to Pat
Burke or Mike Branch.
Branch, last year's leading
scorer, was held to eight points
on only seven shots. Burke tinally had to help bring the ball
up and thereby was able to
utilize his "driving" ability and
finish with 19 points.
Losing 42-27 at the Intermission, the Stags seemed to still
be suft'erlng frwn the jitters In
the second half as more errant
passes were made and then Sl
Joe's put the game out of reach.
St. Joe's scored 14 points in a
row with nine minutes lett as
Billy Oakes (27 pts.), Cli1r Anderson (19 pt.5-), Matt Guokas

(I4 pts.), and Tom Du1l' (13
pts.) , increased the score to
81-46.
The Hawks also took much
advantage of their height altuation and for a while it seemed
the only time we got the ball
was after St. Joe's scored.
The only consistent scoren;
for FairDeld were Burke and
Jim Brown (22 pt.5-). Brown, in
his flrst varsity game, showed
prqrnise or things lo come as be
displayed much poise against

such fonnidable opponents.
Bill Pritz came otl. the bench
in the closing minutes and
scored a quick nine points with
two lay-ups and five foul shots.
Pritz played well against the
pre$B and could be the answer
to qur backcourt problems.
'n»ere isn't much to say about
CoaUa..ed oa Pap 11

WIN AN
All BXPBNSB PAID WBBKBND
To The

1965 WINTER CARNIVALI
January 29. 30. 31

Includill.
1 Ticlc'et!l: to all events of the 1965 Winter C8..mival 2 Mbtbl (Compliments of Me'rritt Parkway Motor H'oteD

3 Ifu1ner fen' fwo (ComPUmenfS of Ce:nfe'r Jtell'tla'Ur'ant)
4 Tuxedo (Compliments

oJ House of Formals)

:5 P'1awers (Compliments of Sullivan's Florist)

Total Value: $70
Spouorfld by the Radlo Club 01 FalrlIeld Unh'eralty (WVOF)

Booth ClO5M at 4 p. m. 'I'bunday, Jaoaary 21

Open Only tQ Students of Fairfield University

